
NEWS: With the launch of DB Music on the cards, DAVE BATES returns k to his A&R roots Ë Bâtes' new venture 4 

| PUBLISHING; ' World Cup songs add L spice to figures as AI faces some Itough compétition 

days of telephoning 
Eros consultant Pete Siggery s recently been charged with 

by Robert Ashton Independent retailers face a race agamst time to replace Eros - the Electronic Record Ordering System that hooks them up to some of their key suppliers - before the existing technology falls victim to the Millennium Bug. Although several upgrades have been made to the Eros Sys- tem since it was set up in 1989, it is archaic by current technology standards. Because it is not 2000-compliant, the whole Sys- tem is liable to crash at midnight on December 31, 1999, prompt- ing some indie retailers to con- template having to return to the 

System and the companies, including PolyGram, EMi, BMG, Pinnacle and Koch. These are 
who foots the bitl and the most effective technology. "We need to do it as soon as we can. We realise the time-scale 

Wootton: seeking new System start changing things," says Siggery. He suggests the old technology could be made 2000-compliant, but the expense may prove less cost effective than installing a new System based on more ad- ' compatible Windows 

hauling old technology ( says, adding that Bard Is being kept abreast of develop- ments. It remains unclear how much investment will be needed. Indie retailers - who typically would spend around £1,500 on an Eros System with a further £117 for using the AT&T line and £150 maintenance - seem deter- mined that it should be the record 

Some retailers are also worried that the situation has been ide and are already 

ingency plans, uavio jones, operatior tor at Andys Records, the biggest M 
Eros user following the d< " of Virgin/Our Price and HMV fromf^ the system 18 months ago, fe it could be forced to revert ordering by "phones and faxes". Bard chairman Richard Wootton is confident the industry can avoid contributing to the esti- mated £5bn analysts are fore- casting the Millennium Bug will cost British industry. "Eros is a good and efficient System and there is a genuine will to find a s industry can 

Boyzone's No Matter What yesterday (Sunday) looked set become the biggest first-week single seller of the year as it 
number one single. By last Tuesday the Polydor release had shlpped platinum, white by the end of business last Thursday It had topped 200,000 sales to move doser to Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins' current 1998 first- week best of 243,000 units. No Matter What and another new track, I Love The Way You Love Me, will feature on a new version 
Where We Belong (out on August 24). The group start a UK tour in | Bournemouth on September 26. 

fl 
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Torn tops European radio ranking 
emerged as the most popular track on radio across Europe so far this year, according to a new 

The survey, published this week by MW sister magazine fono, shows that Torn gathered a larger audience than any other record across Europe during the first six months of 1998. Four other releases by UK-signed artists also made the Top 10. Torn plpped Janet Jackson's Together Agaln into second place, with Madonna's Frozen in third. ack was also the most 

, Austria, Belgium, Portugal and Sweden - across the 
The détails are unvelled In an exclusive half-term report for the European industry, published to coïncide with this week's Popkomm trade fair in Germany. The survey, whlch Is based on airplay data researched by 

Llghthouse Famlly's Hlgh (slxth), Robbie Williams' Angels (ninth) and Spice Glrls' Stop (IQth).  
Tower poised to unveii 
online sales ambitions Tower RecoWs is this week expected to announce an online record store offering a catalogue of "well in excess" of 600,000 music titles. The move will make Tower the first UK High Street chain to reveal détails of its online sales plans. It cornes around a year after sites operated by Tower, Virgin Entertainment and HMV were first mooted and follows a sériés of reported set-backs with the various projeots. Tower's European store, which Is expected to become opera- September, is far 
iously envisaged and compares with a catalogue of 250,000 titles to be offered by Capi- 

tal/Telstar's online joint venture. It will have a direct link to Tower's US site as part of a Sys- tem which will enable the retailer to source and deliver produot from around the globe, "it will be branded as a European site but target the worid. It will complé- ment the US site," says one 
Last week Virgin Retail con- firmed that it had further delayed the launch of its online store as it reassesses its strategy. HMV, meanwhile, has denied 

lems. "We are keeping with a summer launch. There are no major problems," says général manager of HMV Direct and E-commerce Stuart Rowe. 

Xfm shines in latest 
radio audience data 
formers in the second quarter, increasing its audience by more than 50%, according to the latest Rajar figures. Publicity surrounding its take- over by the Capital Group through- 

329,000 week between April and June, compared with 219,000 in the first quarter. Capital officially took control of Xfm on July 20. The latest Rajar figures also reveal that Radio One has lost another 365,000 listeners, with more than 260,000 deserting the Zoe Bail and Kevin Greening breakfast show. Audiences for Radios Two and Three and At- lantic also fell during the quarter. • Rajar analysls: p6 

'One of those songs that should become part of the soundtrack of the summer' Music Week 



te#iebijsinœs Pacific Circle Music is the arena for 
business within the Australasian market. 
Over a four day Convention, Trade Show 

and Showcase program, Pacific Circle Music provides a platform for business in the #1 
tourist destination in the world, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. 

PARTICIPATING TERRITORIES • Australia • Singapore • Hong Kong • India • The Phillipines 
• New Zealand • China • Germany • The Netherlands • Canada • United Kingdom 

bigcteaS It's about music, right? So, Australia is recognised as having one of 
the richest sources of original talent on the planet. Over 150 acts 
are appearing during Pacific Circle Music 1998, including new and 

established signings from: ■ BMG ■ WARNER MUSIC ■ UNIVERSAL ■ VIRGIN ■ SONY MUSIC ■ POLYDOR ■ MUSHROOM ■ TWA ■ SHOCK ■ SWERVE 
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Mobos set for C4 début as 

classical awards tose deal 
by Paul Williams and Tracey Snell The Mobo Awards are to be tele- vised nationally for the first time after moving from Carlton to Channel Four. The Mobo Organisation has secured a long-term deal for the event with its new TV partner whlch is planning to give it an earlier evening slot than last year's 10.40pm broadcast. The new deal ends a two-year reiationship between the organis- ers and Carlton, which has broad- cast the event in a regionai-only slot since it began, but was unable 
before negotiations concluded. Détails of when Channel Four will broadcast the awards, which are taking place at London's Royal Albert Hall on October 14, have yet 

The sv re Mobos thi 

Gramophone Awards for the ITV net- 
Last year's inaugural TV airing was hailed as a glittering success, attracting an audience of 2.5m viewers, and had been expected to become an annual fixture. However, Gramophone Publications éditorial director Chris Pollard says he is dis- appointed rather than surprised at the décision, blaming it on person- nel changes at ITV. A spokesman for Carlton says, "My understanding is that the ITV network didn't want it. If it had l'm sure we'd be making it again as we were very pleased [with last year's programme]." 
Pollard says the décision means 

October 5 can now be staged at a more suitable venue. It will be taking place at London's Royal Festival Hall on South Bank instead of Alexandra Palace in North London, where it was held last year. lt will be record- 

than the Royal Festival Hall, Pollard. "For the first time will have the use of £ cphbert hall." The change in venue also means the event will be opened up to the public for the first time, with tickets offered to 1,500 Gramophone readers by ballot. Pollard also confirms that Britannia Music will not be spon- soring the awards this year and that the event will be reverting back to individual award sponsors. This fol- lows Tower Records' boycott of last a suggestion by at they wi 

2ST me uoronation Street star met up with the US R&B artists whènTïïëywere in the UK pjomotlng their début single, No No No, whlch went top five in March. According to a Columbia spokeswoman, the collaboration came about after Destiny's Child manager, Matthew Knowles, heard the track. "He really liked it and asked if the girls could work on it. They ioved the track and had a great vibe with Matthew." she says. Marsden enjoyed Top 20 success last month with his début single The Heart's Lone Desire in the same week that Destiny's Child's second single With Me went Top 20. Meanwhile, work on Marsden's début album Say Who, which Is scheduled for a mid-October release, 's Child ar rrently on tour ir the US with Boyz II Men, and Columbia is looklng Into their availabllity for UK promotion of the new single. 
4 

m 
Mercury Prize sampler 
to include Size track Cornershop's chart-topping Brim- fui Of Asha is among the tracks featured on this year's Mercury Music Prize sampler CD. The release, whlch goes on sale for five weeks from August 24, also inoludes Catatonia's Road Rage and Pulp's Help The Aged. For the first time, the sampler has a track from the previous year's winnlng album - Heroes from Ronl Slze/Reprazent's New Forms. Retailers will be supporting the £4.99 release and the compétition in général in store with displays featurlng ail albums. The Bard- and BPI-ba 
window display posters. Several nominated albums reg- Istered notable sales increases In last week's chart, Includlng Gomer's Brlng It On, whlch added around 1,500 units to its previous week's tally. However, retailers say the compétition really starts to affcct sales around the time of 

This year's winnlng album will be announced on September 16. 
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THE oudio 

as chains 
THE is facing a shake-up of its 

faces new pressures 

consider direct deals 
iemmemmi 

Boots is expected shortly to begin deaiing directly with record companies, with John Menzies fol- lowlng suit as its new owner WH Smith looks to bring it in line with the rest of the Smiths chain. THE managing director Dick Francis confirms Boots, which accounts for 0,9% of UK music sales, has been in discussions with his company for some time about buying directly from labels, some- thing the chain used to do around a decade ago. "We've worked very closely with them and we're sorry to see that business go to direct supply, but if that is what they want to do we will support them," he says. Boots confirms it is reviewing 

• John Menzies • Boots • J Sainsbury • Blockbuster • Dlxons • It also supplies a next-day dellvery service to chains such as Virgin, Our Price and HMV 
rôle at THE is uncertain since th company plans to bring in a ne' 

■Lyme. 
bought the 232-strong John Menzies chain in March, is to begin a reorganisation which will see ail Menzies stores outside Scotland either becoming Smiths stores or closing. Francis aoknowledges that Smiths could bring in a uniform pol- icyfor ail its stores and be supplied 

huge potential to grow. At the moment it makes up just 0.9% of ail UK music sales compared with around 10% 20 years ago. It is cur- rently undergoing a review of its music opérations under Steve Roundtree. category manager for music, video and technical, though it is not commenting on what the outcome is likely to be. 

n e vi s f i I e % SEAGRflM CONTINUES PFE SELl-OFF A US légal move by Image Entertainment to block the sale of PolyGram Filmed Entertainment is unlikely to jeopardise bidding for the division from progressing to the due diligence phase, "The company had signed a contract to distribute PolyGram video titles and if PFE gets sold that deal will be in jeopardy. 1 think this is a 
source. Ten groups, believed to include Canal Plus, EMI, Carlton Communications and Pearson, 

ROYALTIES ROWRUMBLES ON Attempts to résolve an ongoing dispute over how smaller record companies pay mechanlcal royalties are set to roll over Into another meeting. The first meeting between the BPI and MCPS took place at the end of last month followlng Indle company complalnts that they o pay royalties on units 

IMF promises surprises 
at Roil Of Honour event 
The International Managers Forum is promising two surprise guest appearances by major artists con- nected with two of the récipients of this year's four IMF British Music Roll of Honour awards. IMF général secretary James Flsher says international acts will play a key rôle in inductlng an Industry figure into the Roll Of Honour and presentlng this year's Peter Grant Award. Other acts will perform, although their Identitles are also belng kept secret. The event, to be held on September 23 at the London Hilton Park Lane, will also feature the young manager and producer 

companies pay royalties on the basis of records sold. A second meeting is now llkeiy to take place at the end of August or early September. 
HMV gift vouchers can now be exchanged in more than 300 UK stores after parent company the HMV Media Group combined ail 

growing and we're continuing ti grow our business." One senior industry source says that losing Boots and then possibly John Menzies could be the final nail 
ness as it would be losing two of its biggest customers. THE's total 
£300m. However, the source suggests that if Boots buys direct, it will reap 

CNELSEA PUBLISHING RELOCATES Chelsea Music Publishlng has moved premises to 124 Great Portland Street, London, WIN 5PG, tel: 0171-580 0044, fax; 0171-580 0045. 
MUSIC CHOICE GETS DIGITAL LAUNCH Music Choice, the Sony Corp- and Warner Music-backed cable music . radio channel in which BSkyB I took a 49% stake in February, will l launch on the BSkyB digital 1 platform in October, Ten of its J existing channels including Hit j List, Génération Rock and Love I Songs will be included in the I basic Sky package. Subscribers will be able to access a further ' 34 audio channels at a cost of £4.99 per month. 
BRANSON PLANS LONDON VENUE Richard Branson has announced plans for a new entertalnment and llve music venue In London. Called The Venue, it will be situated In Soho and bullt on two floors with a capacity to hold 1,800 people. It will Include bars, a café, restaurant and live music room. Virgin Clubs has applled for planning permission with a vlew to openlng the complex In autumn/winter 1999. 
MAIN STREET PARTNERS SPLII Sil Willcox and Trevor Long, sole partners of Main Street Management, the company which has managed The Stranglers and Big Town Playboys, are parting company after five years. Willcox will now take sole responsibility for The Stranglers through his new company Cruisin' Music Management, while Long will be looklng after Big Town Playboys. 



M W COMMENT 
GAMBLING ON SINGLES Good to see Boyzone crash into the charts so resoundlrigly last week - and do so while maintaining a full price on their single. A few companies have been brave enough to risk not doing deals on blg releases during the past year and have reaped the dividends. When it works, It not only shows the industry that people are prepared to pay full price for records 1 

they really want, but it aiso sends out the right signal to punters about the value of music. The strategy is ail very well, but it becomes tougher to maintain as the new release schedules grow busier. As business starts to pick up, let's hope that more labels take that risk (and a risk it undoubtedly is - ask Gary Barlow). But who wlll take the much bigger risk of worklng a superstar's single to radio and not release it commerclally at ail, forcing people to buy the album? It has worked wonders in the US for albums by artists as diverse as Oasis and the Fugees. Of course, the charts, radio and the whole market are totally différent there, but some UK executives have been watching with interest. For the experiment to work here, both the label and the artist will have to be among the biggest. One possible contender; the planned Mariah and Whitney duet that is due to appear on both their forthcoming hits albums plus the Prince Of Egypt k. This would be a challenge indeed. 
The announcement that Richard Branson is reviving The Venue name for his new club venture brought memories flooding back of gigs at the converted cinéma he used to run under the same name opposite London's Victoria Station. I remember a string of Birthday Party gigs with particular affection, not to mention Grandmaster Flash. The new Venue has much to live up to. Ajax Scott 

mxn 
NO APOLOGIES NECESSARY It's always good to get a reaction to a column - especially from the Consumers' Association, the publishers of Which? magazine (MW Letters, last week). So let me first apologise for not recognising that the Consumers' Association was not profit making. But that's ail l'm apologising for. I do not agree that the CD priclng piece I referred to was "comprehenslvely researched" - and you wouldn't believe it from readlng the article. It says the price of 40 music CDs were checked - and then quotes just six of them. It says the UK was "generally more expensive" - whatever that means. It says prices of CD singles were cheaper in New Zealand and Australia than the UK - that's pretty hard to believe and no evidence is produced. It quotes massive price différences for the CD of The Wall but doesn't attempt to find out why these exist. Price campaigns? Mis-pricing? Mid-pricing in some territories but not others? It says the price of CDs appears to remain high because of the dominance of five distributors, without recognising that dlstributors don't set prices and that there are thousands of independently distributed CDs that have similar prices. AIHn-all, once again they sklm the surface of our industry without attempting to find ouf how and why it works. The MMC dld of course do the Job properly and we were vlndicated. It's so easy to say that the public is "paying over the odds" for any commodlty Includlng CDs. But the CA also says that record companies are worried about the Internet and possible downloading of music. The only thlng they are worrfed about Is the Illégal downloading of The Wall, for Instance. They are not worried about artists "selllng" new music on the net - yet. It's Interesting to see that the BBC's Watchdog programme, a sort of TV version of Whlch?, has also corne in for criticism thls week for belng pooriy researched. The apologies after the event never undo the damage. Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

Iniiustry praises 
Borders opening US retailer Borders' first UK store has been given an overwhelming thumbs up by the music industry. The London store's in-depth range of specialist music genres, including jazz, classical and new âge, has come in for particular 

concentrating on more esoteric releases and giving an opportunity to market them," says Virgin Records sales manager Mike Roe. Universal commercial director John Pearson is also impressed, 

Mansun plan after-hours gigs at 
Virgin stores to pusli new album 
Parlophone signings Mansun are MSMMBMirmiïTîr" il n a» undertaking a mini tour of Virgin stores across the country next monthto Promotethe follow up to their chart-topping album AttacK Of The Grey Lantern. Six. which Is being released on September 7, will be supported by after-hours performances at four stores, making Mansun act to play a sériés of m-store m u.i= "=■ Virgin gigs in a single week after announcing a 

NME has been brought in as a partner with EMI and Virgin Retail to promote the performances, which will begin at a midnlght   opening in Mansun's home town of Virgin Our Price local marketing Chester on September 6, ahead of and PR manager Simon Dornan the release of the album. Other says, "These gigs are for real fans appearances will follow at Virgin when you consider people have to stores in Glasgow (September 8), go to a website to apply for a Birmingham (9) and London's ticket." If successful, he adds, Oxford Street (10). other such mini tours could follow. 

for tickets fi will be l.OOC allocated or rst-come-first- 

Botes retiras le MB 

roots in new venture 
by Ajax Scott Dave Bâtes, one of the UK music industry's most senior A&R men, is planning to launch his own record and publishing company following his final severing of lies with 

;s, whose list of signings in his 22 years in A&R includes Def Leppard, Tears For Fears, Wet Wet Wet, James and Texas, finally left PolyGram in July following two years 
chairman John Kennedy. For the previous 20 years he had worked at a variety of PolyGram labels including Phonogram, Fontana and Mercury, where he had been head of A&R since 1985. "The past two years have allowed me a bit of time to reflect on a lot of valuable stuff as I have never had time away sin school. But creatively it has been very frustrating because it hasn't allowed me to do anything that I 

m 

France and has been working on a book about record producers, says he is hoping to seal distribution deals for the US and Europe. The two companies will be backed by Bâtes himself. "i didn't 

Bâtes: not shy of success 
point of view. That's very différent from when you're an A&R manager —■ can put in a lot more on a le level. That's what I want 

factory situation," he says 

development. 'There are few A&R n ... traditional school finding, signing and making records with artists," he says. He is also talking to a few established names about repre- senting them as creative manager. 
EMI bolsters MiniDisc with releases plan 
EMI Is retuming to MiniDisc six     ' 
with the phased release i current and back catalogue beginning In September. The move, which comec months after Virgin decided to start releasing titles on MiniDisc again, wlll begin with the release of six albums In September including Robbie Williams' Life Thru A Lens and Radlohead's OK Computer, followed by another six In October and the remalnder in November. An EMI spokeswoman says, "It Is a pllot project but we have every intention of pursuing 
flcatlon for doing so." JUStl 

The news coïncides with a report by research company Verdict whlch bodes well for digital music formats in général. Accor- dlng to Verdict, consumer elec- 

mm 

Ni 

   "«» clear winner on the High Street during the next flye years as a new génération of digital products captures con- sumers' imagination. The report, Verdict on Retail Demand 2002, Is encouraging for MiniDisc and the new ge of dlsc-free audio devlces MPMan, whlch plays mus 

rope predicted by Chrlstmas 
loaded from the internet. Japan's Nippon Telegraph Is developing a similar player with Kobe Steel called SolidAudlo. due to become avallable commerclally next year. Alan Phillips, Sony Music Europe's VP of new technology. predlcts 2.5m MiniDisc players will have been sold in Europe by Chrlstmas. 
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German TV to 
broadcast own 
version ofTOTP UK artlsts are to gain a new promotional vehicle In Europe's blggest music market when German commercial TV station RTL launches Its own sériés of Top Of The Pops. 

RTL , BBC 
production company MME. The 26-part weekly sériés will begin on September 17. The half-hour shows, which follow a one-off pllot broadcast on April 6 that attracted an audience of 1.77m, will combine footage from the UK show with recordings of German acts made at Aldershof Studios in Berlin. It will aiso feature German charts and be presented by German TV personality Jenny Elvers. UK acts will be abie to record in Berlin for the German TOTP while those touring Germany will be abie to record there for the UK show. This is the first tlme the TOTP format has been reproduced in another European territory and is unlikely to be the last. "I would like to see a global network of TOTP partners who are ail sharing in pooling footage," says TOTP producer Chris Cowey. 

ITC aims to tulk up 

the music business 
through a necessary, régénération cycle. Speakers have stili to be con- firmed, but Wilson says that in ad'di- tion to songwriting, the broad subjects he expects them to exam- ine include the benefit, rather than 

more proactive and newsworthy and will be held under the banner Why The Merchants Of Doom Have Got it Ail Wrong. At least one of the speeches, scheduled for Sunday afternoon (September 13), is expected to embrace the event's songwriting focus by demonstrating the power and durability of songs, even during a period of change. ITC co-founder Tony Wilson says the idea to ditch one speaker addressing a subject famiiiar to them in faveur of four "major play- ers" tackling a topical issue came 
ception of the business from outside the industry. "The British média think the 

Wilson: banishing gl 
music industry is screwed," says Wilson. "This ITC is taking the oppo- site view. These keynote speeches will contradict that position and réfuté the idea the industry is in a 

Wilson adds he was shocked by the legitimacy and spin the média has given recent music industry events such as the changes at EMI and the widely-reported assertion by Création président Alan McGee that the major labels face closure within the decade. "The idea our industry is over is bullshit, but it is something that has taken root," says Wilson, iding the industry is simply going 

a diverse line-up of artists during the September 12-16 event, including Mercury Music Prize nominee Eliza Carthy. Other acts include Republica, Ricky Ross. Adamski, I 
Other panels and sessions in addition to the Graham Gouldman and lan Broudie Unplugged 

Hardback, the label which was originally due to release George Michael's long-delayed collaboration Project Trojan Soûls, has slgned its first new act. J 
Heap to headline 
Popkomm showease 
Slnger-songwriter Imogen Heap Andréas Georgiou, who originally set up Hardback r jH! 
will bring an acoustlc flavour to the first Best Of British showease at this week's Popkomm event in at Street Sounds in the Elghties, says London- based R&B trio Fierce combine the marketability of Ail Saints with the sassy attitude of TLC and En Vogue. "When Fierce came along 1 was 

Germany. The showease, which has helped promote UK artists for the past two years at Midem Cannes, will see Heap perform alongslde two dance acts - Joi and First Class. Tony Quinn, général manager of Heap's record company Almo absolutely blown away 
came up with. They've really got something 

f m hHH 

Sounds, believes the dance acts 
Heap's acoustlc set. "She is already slgned [for ail territoriesj 

(plctured with the band), who Is also président of Aegean and Aegean Net. Now rechristened Hardback & Sons, the label Is will run alongslde 

promotional and média showease 
The showease, which lakes place from 7.30pm on August 15 at the Hyatt Regency Hôtel, Is 

company which is also called Hardback. organisations the PRS, BPI, MPA and MCPS. 

johtime Walker gets drivetime slot on R2 
weekday slot on Radio Two as part of the latest changes to the sta- tion's présenter line-up. His appointment as Radio Two's weekday drivetime présenter, tak- ing over from retiring John Dunn in the 5pm-7pm slot Mondays to Thursdays on October 5, has delighted industry pluggers. "It's brilliant news," says RCA head of promotions Dave Shack. 

music industry io Two to have 

last survey. • See Rajar analysis 

slot he Walker: part of new line-up 56 Walker, who will retain t : promotions Saturday afternoon programme " e April, is n through and through. played 

n e vi s f i I e 

the Irish music market after Jolning forces with Dublin-based dlstrlbutor Retail Services. The Irish company has started to handle the physlcal distribution of Vital's releases In Ireland in an arrangement which will allow local retailers to order directly from Vital. Until now, dealers have had to source Vital titles through a variety of Importera. The three blggest Vital releases that Retail Services will initlally handle are Jane McDonald's album, the U.N.K.L.E. Project and Wu Tang Présents Killa Bees. 
EHAP PREPARES MAGAZINE LAUHCH Emap is planning a sériés of  d company pr ' " 

last week, include sessions entitied Cool Britannia Is Crap, What The Hell Is Happening At Radio Two? and How To Deal With Artists When They're Behaving L 

the end of this year of a new magazine which will feature music. Former Sky and Smash 
appointed éditer of the publication. The title's name. price, frequency and target 
though it is understood it will cover similar ground to US magazine Entertainment Weekly. Frith says that while music wili 
d'être", it will be a régulât 
RUN TO RUN OWN LABEL Run DMC's Run Is setting up hls own label In partnershlp with the Sanctuary Group's Intersound Media Services (IMS) division. IMS will represent Run Entertainment, which is signing New York- based vocalist Justine, on an exclusive Worldwide licensing basis excluding North America. 
BARROW ROCKS OFF The inaugural Barrow Rocks Festival, which was due to take place at Barrow-ln-Furness on September 5, has been cancelled because of a lack of funding, Holker Leisure, the organisers of the festival, which was to be headlined by The Stranglers and Big Country, are now planning a similar event 
SOUNDTRACK SALES Some of the sales figures used in last week's soundtracks story were Inaccurate or only refered to sales in 1997 and 1998. To clarify, the approxlmate 

breaking 
maging editor Lesley Douglas says, "We brought Johnnie into the network because ility which was 

John Dunn and he's gone down well with younger and older audiei ' ' 
Latest Rajar figures show Radio Two's weekly reach has stayed at 18% of the potential radio audience with 8.7m listeners and a 12.6% 

release are: Trainspotting - more than 1m; Pulp Fiction ■ 1,020,600; The Full Monty - 867,000; The Blues Brothers - 815,000; Titanic - 720,000; Evita - 622,200; Romeo & Jullet - 396,000; Space Jam - 177,000; Men In Black - 175,000; Trainspotting 2 - 97,000; Jackle Brown - 51,500; Romeo & Jullet 2 - 63,000; Boogie Nights - 35,000. 
BOYZONE 00 PLAIINUM Boyzone's No Matter What reached platintmraâwiTn 

BPI. Silver dises went to ELD's Light Years: The Very Best Of ELO and the compilations Relax! The 

dotmusic 
http://www.dotmusic.com 
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BBC and Capital slip slightly 

as Classic FM continues to rise 
Compétition fro.m World Cup fails to make a huge impact as second quarter results yield good news for ILR stations 

It was perhaps irpnic that the BBC should choose iast Thursday's Rajar press conférence to announce that Des Lynam wili join Radio Two in the autumn. In June the TV présenter was the anchorman for BBC TV's coverage of the World Cup, which threatened to trip up music radio. In the end, the event had a minimal effect on audiences for the second quarter year-on-year. although Radios One, Two and Three, Atlantic 252, Capital FM, Heart and Melody ail lost iisteners compared with the first quarter. Music stations to buck this trend Included Virgin, Classic FM, Kiss 100 and Xfm. Radio One's reach dipped 3.8% to 9.4m, a réduction of 365,000 over the three months, despite the success of its broadcasts from France and good performances by a number of shows. Simon Mayo presented from every town where Engiand and Scotland played and this added 250,000 Iisteners to his slot, while the décision to take Mark Radcliffe and Lard to the World Cup was rewarded with a quârter- on-quarter rise of 190,000. However, most of this good work was undone by the Zoë Bail and Kevin Greening breakfast show which, after losing 82,000 in the first quarter, lost another 264,000 - or nearly 6% of its first quarter audience - to stand at 4.5m between April and June. Radio One argues that many of its Iisteners are under 15 and are not included in the id Rajar figures; if the four to 15 âge group is added ■n Bail 

spend on Xfm during the next six months to attract a regular weekly audience of 500,000. It was the publicity surrounding Capital's takeover more than anything which probably heightened awareness of Xfm and helped it achieve a quarterly rise of 50.2% from 219,000 to 329,000 and a market share of 0.9%, up from 0.6%, Significantly, this pushes Xfm's audience above GLR's (314.000) for the first Urne, "It is not just about the Capital takeover because our own tracking shows we are already above 500,000 and are reaching 
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SECOND QUARTER 1996 
NATIONAL MUSIC RADIO TRENDS 

INDEXED TWO-YEAR TREND SECOND QUARTER 1998 

nd Greening still reached 5.0m a week. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt says there are no changes planned for his network's breakfast show: "Despite the headline loss, breakfast remains the most compétitive time of day and l am committed to the show we have for the long term." Across ail âges the figure for Radio One's early morning flagship show was still 2.3m more than Chris Evans attracted at Virgin, although Evans did add an extra 94,000 nationally to take his weekly total to 2.7m. Flis audience slipped 3.7% in London among the 15-plus démographie but the nationwide listenership was up 62,000 at 2.5m. Virgin's overall reach rose 0.9% quarter- on-quarter to 4.2m, compared with 3.6m recorded at the same time Iast year. Virgin AM actually declined by 0.7% but Virgin FM rose by 1.3% to 1.1m to steady the ship. Radio Two retained its position as the most-listened-to station with a 12.6% market share. At 8.8m it is now attracting 240,000 more people than a year ago, although this figure was down 168,000 on the first quarter. Xfm director Chris Parry says he is delighted that his station is turning the corner. One of the reasons blamed for Xfm's poor start was the lack of marketing support at its launch Iast year. Its new owner Capital 
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THE REGIONAL PICTURE: LONDON 

WEEKLY SHARE OF LISTENING 

music industry 

WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 
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83,000, and 96.4FM 

Tarrant Breakfast Show re. .. 2m a week in the first quarter, b back to 1.8m after 2r 
and the company began syndicating the gold programming to other stations in the group on June 1. "We went with a new programme llne-up on Gold and we will not really fae able to judge its success until next year," says Sally Oldham, managing director, group radio. Good news for the Capital Group came from Invlcta FM in Kent, which increased its 

reach by 13% U, oUo,v, BRMB in Birmingham, v up 12% to 554,000. The réduction in breakfast audiences at Capital FM helped Chrysalisowned Heart 106.2 boost its early morning listening, Its breakfast show audience rose 5.5% to 655,000, but this was not enough to stop the statlon's overall reach sliding 7.0% to 1.3m The second quarter was a good one for dance stations with Kiss 100 achieving a 0q8% rise in its reach to 836,000, despite a clroP 'n its audience hours to 4.4m Chrysalis stations Galaxy 102 In Manchester added another 10,000 Iisteners to hit 309,000 and Galaxy 105 in Leeds increased its audience by 9,OOO to 524,000 Iisteners. Atlantic 252 s new look bas been unable 

fallen below 3m a week after a 4% décliné. Classic FM continues its steady progress. After topping the 5m mark for the first time Iast quarter it added 11,000 Iisteners to post another 0.2% rise; its audience is now 6.6% higher than a year ago. Radio Three. which lost its controller Nick Kenyon in Juiy, lost 73,000 Iisteners over the three months. down to 2.5m, although this is still 200,000 more than a year ago. Overall radio listening was down slightly year-on-year from a total weekly audience of 40.4m to 40,3m, although the total hours were up from 818m to 834m. Commercial radio posted its highest market share, l the BBC's 46.8%. This . hdependent re 2 sixth qi 
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PUBLISHING: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE 

16.7%\ _ 
Source; CIN. Compiled Iro 
TOP 10 SiNGLES SECOND QUARTER 1998 Tille/Artist Publisher 1 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DUC Vs Jason Nevlns Warner Chappell 100% 2 C'EST LA VIE Chrysalis 28.5%/BMG 27%/ B'Wilched PolyGram 27%/Bucks Music 17.5% 3 FEELIT Tamperer feat. Maya Warner Chappell 100% 4 3 LIONS '98 Baddiel/Skinner/Lightning Seeds Chrysalis 100% 5 UNDER THE BRIDGE/LADY MARMALADE AH Saints EMI 50%/Warner Chappell 50% 6 HOW DO I LIVE LeAnn Rimes EM1100% 7 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden EM1100% 8 VINDALOO Fat Les EMI 33.3%yChrysalis 33.3%/Rock 33.3% 9 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Mavericks EM1100% 10 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion EMI 62.5%/Rondor 37.5% 

COMBINED 12-MONÎH TREND TOP 10 SONGWBITERS SECOND QUARTER 1998 Writer/Artist Publisher 1 SMITH/McDANIELS/SIMMONS Warner Chappell Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins 2 ACKERMAN/HEDGES/BRANNIGAN/LYNCH/LYNCH/ARMOUR/ O'CARROLL B'Wilched PolyGram/BMG/Bucks/Chtysalis 3 JACKSON/JACKSON Tamperer feat. Maya Warner Chappell 4 BROUDIE/SKINNER/BADOIEL Baddiel, Skinrer, L'ning Seeds Chrysalis 5 JONES/HAYES Savage Garden EMI 6 MALO Mavericks EMI 7 WARREN LeAnn Rimes EMI 8 WILLIAMS/CHAMBERSRobbie Williams EMI/BMG 9 CATATONIA Catatonia Sony 10 ALLEN/JAMES/PRATT Fat Les Chrysalis/Rock/EMI 
The last time Warner Chappell's market share soared higher than it did in IBgS's second quarter, John Major still had more 
Pato Banton was topping the chart. Back then, in the closing period of 1994, it was Banton's cover of the Eddy Grant- penned Equals hit Baby Corne Back which helped give the publisher a 20.6% share overall and retain its number one position for the second quarter in a row. That was the last time Warner Chappell held the top spot, 
has since been EMI's exclusive property. Warner Chappell's share leapt by more than a quarter to 17.8% during period two, but rather than annihilating EMI's lead it merely dented it. Ahead last time by 15.8 percentage points, EMI on this occasion had to settle for just a 6.6 point lead, its lowest for a year but still enough to shake off the opposition fairiy comfortably. MWs first six-monthly publishing figures illustrate EMI's dominant position even more clearly, with its 28.3% market share creating a stunning lead of 16.2 percentage points. Even if second-placed Warner Chappell combined its 12.1% half-year share with the 9.1% of third-placed BMG, EMI would still be ahead by 7.1%. Comparatively, EMI's singles performance was less impressive between quarters one and two with its share dipping from 26.1% to 23.1% and its lead over runner-up Warner Chappell dropping accordingly to 3.1 percentage points. However, across the first six months it stands 13 percentage points ahead of Warner Chappell, followed by BMG in third place with 9.3%, Sony fourth with 8.9% and MCA in fifth position with 8.3%. During the second quarter, EMI's full share of Lady Marmalade - one half of an AN Saints double A-side - gave the Company its most successful hit by finishing fifth overall, while it also claimed shares in four more of the period's Top 10 singles and 15 of the 40 biggest. Full control of three long- running hits, How Do I Live sung by LeAnn Rimes (sixth), Savage Garden's Truly Madly Deeply (seventh) and The Mavericks' Dance The Night Away (ninth), proved particularly profitable, while its profile was also boosted by Alex James' one-third contribution to the Fat Les hit Vindaloo (eighth). In the albums list, EMI continued to dictate proceedings, capturing a 26.9% share for the second quarter and 32.6% for the year to date, more than two-and-a-half times as much as second-placed PolyGram's half-year showing of 12.4%. For the six months, Warner Chappell took third 
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EMI retains lead 

despite Warner 

Chappell surge 
World Cup songs add spice to publishing figures as EMI faces 

compétition in albums and singles. Paul Williams reports 
F00TRALL SCORES DIVIDENDS FOR iNDEPENDENTS 

SIX-MOMm COMBINED INDEPENDENT SHARES 

World Cup fever grlpped Chrysalis Music in the second period as two footballlng anthems helped its combined market share for singles and albums rise by more than 400% quarter-on-quarter. The publisher leapt from seventh position to second for the year to date in the tndependent ranking, thanks largely to the suecess of Baddlel/Skinner and the Lightning Seeds' (above) 3 Lions '98 - of which it owns 100% - and its one-thlrd interest In Fat Les's Vindaloo, which finished as the quarter's eighth biggest single. Combined with a 28.5% share of B'Witched's C'est La Vie, Chrysalis comfortably topped the independents' singles listing for the second quarter with 

26.1%, while it was 18.8% overall. 
catch Rondor Music during the six months. Clalmlng 13.0% for the half-year for independents, Rondor again relled on Will Jennlngs' lyrics to the Titanic love theme My Heart Wlll Go On for much of tts success; the company topped the indie-only list for albums with 17.2% during the second quarter. Windswept Pacific, second overall for Independents last time, took third spot (or the six months with 8.9%, having claimed runnets-up spot for albums during quarter two, while Hit & Run came fourth In the half-year ranking with 6.7%. Lower down were three new arrivais to the Top 10: Strongsongs, Bucks and Abkco. 

place for albums with 10.9%, BMG was fourth with 8.9% and MCA fifth with 6.4%. Robbie Williams' own songwriting contributions to the second quarter's highest seller, Life Thru A Lens, proved to be EMI's biggest album hit, followed closely by a sizeable chunk of the period's number two, Blue by Simply Red. In contrast to EMI, Warner Chappell has performed more impressively in singles of late; a quartet of reworked songs during the second quarter helped to lift its singles share by almost a third over the previous period. Leading the pack was the quarter's biggest hit, the million-selling revival of Ifs Like That by Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins, while it also took 100% of Tamperer's Feel It, which heavily sampled the Jacksons' 
period's number three. Ail Saints' cover of the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Under The Bridge gave it half of the number five, while it also claimed 50% of the number 11, Steps' reworking of Last Thing On My Mind, an old Bananarama B-side. Among Warner Chappell's newly-signed acts are Embrace, who produced the 39th biggest hit of the quarter with Corne Back To What You Know and gave the company one of its biggest album successes with The Good Will Out, 28th for the quarter. BMG Music fell back sharply on singles and marginally on albums during quarter two, but its impressive start to the year 

time compared with 12 in the first quarter - allowing Sony Music, PolyGram/lsland Music. MCA Music and Chrysalis Music to move above it in the singles ranking for the second three months. Among those four, Sony claimed fifth place overall in the first half of the year, notably benefiting from Catatonia, whose album International Velvet 
PolyGram. languishing in fifth place overall during the first quarter. improved its share by 38.4% during the second to secure fourth place for the first half of the year with 8.1%. Leading the way for the company was The Corrs' album Talk On Corners (third in the quarter), while its highest-placed single was B*Witched's C'est La Vie (second) in 
Despite the improving fortunes of PolyGram. Sony and Warner Chappell in quarter two, EMI is currenlly so far ahead of the pack that it will take something quite remarkable to reduce significantly its dr 1998. 



HUCIHIIH 
of the week m 

MANIC STREET PREACHERS; If You Tolerate This Your Children Will Be Next (Epie 6663452). Without doubt one of the most eagerly anticipated singles of 1998, the Manies' fîrst single since their 1997 Brit Awards for best British group and best British al Must Go still bas the jury out. Fans and critics seem torn ov whelher ifs too epic and too similar to previous material. B beyond the hype therc is something naggingly simple and intelligent about the guitar line, the powerful lyrics and thei passionate delivery. Early radio support has already seen th breach the airplay top 20; if this doesn't début at number oi something will be seriously wrong. H H 
SlHQLEreviews 
l '^"1"'''1"! MANSUN: Bcing A Girl (Parlophone CDR6503). Sounding somewhat like early Police, this two-minute track follows the band's number seven Legacy EP. Fèaturing vocal harmonies and driving guitars, the song rides a tempo rollercoaster and is highly infectious. It's on Radio One's As Featured list and, given Mansun's strong fanbase, seems destined to reach the Top 10. H El c=ES ROD STEWART; Rocks (Warner Bros W0452CD). This fun-filled cover of the Primai Scream classic, taken from the number two aibum When We Were The New Boys, pinpoints exactly why Warner's Rob Dickins persuaded Stewart to record a crop of songs by contemporary artists. Stewart makes the track his own, putting in a gritty vocal performance. E3 El <v MADONNA; Drowned World (Substitute For Love) (Maverick/Warner Bros W04S3CD1/2). Madonna is on line for a hat-trick of top five hits with this, her third single from her Ray Of Light album. Plaintive vocals are matched by a haunting, atmospheric William Orbit backing on what is perhaps one of her most Personal tracks to date. A trancey remix by Sasha and BT rounds off a package that emphatically highlights her new style. H 3 NICOLE: Make It Hot (Gold Mind/East West E3821CD). The début single from 18- year-old Nicole is the first reiease on Missy Elliot's Gold Mind label. Raised in Elliotfs hometown of Portsmouth, Virginia, Nicole already has a distinctive sound. Her sultry voice, teamed with Elliotfs lyrics and Timbaland's production, have pushed this onto Radio One's As Featured list, and it looks likely to be a hit. 03 CEEE3 EZTD DOUBLE SIX; Real Good (Multiply CDMULTY35). Fèaturing Oasis's behind-the-scenes keyboard maestro, Mike Rowe, plus Ben Agwin and Phil Hope, Double Six are an organ-driven powerhouse blending Seventies funk with a big beat groove. Real Good has achieved cuit club status, as well as Radio One plays. 133 DEL AMITRI: Cry To Be Found (Mercury 5663472). This single marks the end of a career chapter as Del Amitri move from A&M to Mercury, Following their World Cup anthem Don't Corne Home Too Soon, which peaked at 15 but enjoyed critical acclaim, 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for reiease on August 24 include: DE-RYUS: Grass Ain't Greener (Boiferhouse/Arjsta) (reviewed in August 1 issue) • ELECTRASY: Morning Afterglow (Universal) (August 8) • HILLMAN MINX: l've Had Enough (Mercury) (August 8) • THE HONEYZ: Fînally Found (Ist Avenue/Mercury) (August 8) • DANNY TENAGUA; Music Is The Answer (Twisted UK) (August 8) 

Cry To Be Found finds the band at their most soulful with Philly-style strings and a powerful vocal from Justin Currie. It has been B-listed by Radio One. 03 CREDIT TO THE NATION; Tacky Love Song (Chrysalis CDCHS5097). Crédit To The Nation came close to having a hit with Call It What You Want in 1992, before going on to enjoy two lesser-known Top 25 hits. After two years away, they return with this catchy, lilting love song which samples Radiohead's High And Dry. Currently on MTV's Buzz Bin and getting ILR plays, it should see them return to the charts. See this week's Talent 
IP 8 FAITHLESS: God Is A DJ (Cheeky  3). Having 

t feat with this single. Never veering far from their expansive house sound, God Is A DJ has a hypnotic keyboard hook and simple vocals from Max! Jazz. With inclusion on Radio One's As Featured list, it looks set to be a long-running hit. The band follow up their Reverence album in late September with Sunday 8pm. 0 3 JOSÉ NUNEZ FEAT. OCTAHVIA: In My Life (Sound Of Ministry MOSCDSP126). This disco-house anthem, licensed from the US Subliminal label, is currently topping the RM Club Chart and looks set to give the Ministry another crossover success. Ifs an uplifting slice of New York-style garage, with Octahvia's vocals sitting effortlessly atop Nunez's solid production. S 3 GOMEZ: Whippin Piccadilly (Turbo Version) (Hut HUTCD10S). A timely reiease after Gomez's Mercury Award nomination, this is a new version of one of the standout tracks from their gripping live set. it tells the story of a jaunt through Manchester set 

LAPTOP/SOLEX; Whole Wide World/ You're So Square (Fierce Panda NING 62CD). This split single Is led by Laptop's catchy version of Wreckless Eric's spirited Whole Wide World, which is currently on Radio One's As Featured list after being a record of the week for the station's Simon Mayo. Solex's trip hop rendering of a Joni 
Our scoring system Dur scoring system gives two ratings: one for chart potential (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in rcd). Ratings are from 0 (highest) to □ (lowest). 
Henr new releases 

Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewors: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Sarah Davis, Tom FitzGerald, Stophen Jonos, David Knight, Sophie Moss, Rie Naylor, Dean Patterson, Paul Williams and Simon Ward. 

Mitchell interprétation of a Lieber/Stoller song is rough, ready and charming^-fl MOBY: Honey (Mute CDMUTE218). This is Moby's first reiease since his James Bond Theme reached number eight last year. It s a bizarre mixture of hip hop grooves and Thirties folk samples, and was record °JJÎe 
week for Radio One's Mark Radcliffe. TIN TIN OUT WITH SHELLEY NELSON: Sometimes (VC Recordings VCRD34). After the massive airplay success - and 
Story Ends, Tin Tin Out return with ar radio-friendly single which, while unlik match the heights of its predecessor should make a healthy impression or s. Fèaturing Nelson's  

reThe 

  io One, earning s B-list. 313 iME: Reason For Living rilSMS). This single te US wi" finds Frame embracing I country-tinged song in which his songwriting harks back to his roots. Neil Finn would land a Top 40 hit with this song, but Frame will find it harder going. t313 AALIYAH: Are You That Somebody (Atlantic 800047CD). This is the first track to be taken , m. - from the Dr Ooolittle S0lincltrac'd Fèaturing —=—3 typically syncopated and s from producer Timbaland, it î Aaliyah's deceptively simple R&B vocal. 130 fTT^Tt» STEPS; One For Sorrow (Jive 0519092). Even more 'Abba on acid' than Steps' number six hit Last Thing On My Mind, this follow-up starts gently before breaking into another catchy pop chorus. It should set the band up for their enjoyable début album, Step One, out on September 14. 03 SHERYL CROW: My Favorite Mistake (Poiydor/A&M 5886082). Crow's distinctive guitar style leads her first new material since the James Bond theme, Tomorrow Never Dies. This mid-tempo pop bailad is undoubtedly radio-friendly - and has been B-listed on Radio One - but somehow lacks Crow's trademark inventive hook and vocal strength. 0 3 
ALBUHreiMeiiys 
hWW.IH ELLIOTT SMITH; XO (Dreamworks GED25212). Smith's major label début more than justifies the growing buzz - it combines Smith's characteristic acoustic approach, breathy delivery and devastating mélodies with an expanded sound and a greater pop sensibility. It's a strong album and a likely sleeper hit. 00 BEVERLEY KNjGHT: Prodigal Sista 

Idn't have been a n appropriate title for Knight to launch her new career at Parlophone following two years in the wilderness. Now, after that Top 
album. Her voice is sensational ove^àll iV" tracks, which vary from harder-edged R&8 ballads. 00 £3=233 
□□□□m 
of the week 

MOLOKO: I Am Not A Doctor (Echo ECH CD21). There is evidence of a progression from the band's 1995 début Do You Like My Tight Sweater? on this follow-up as the Sheffield duo mix an electro/drum & bass backing with fazed vocals. Their single The Ripside recently reached 50, which suggests this album should at least match the sales of its predecessor. 1313 l'Uii'i'U!...1 UNKLE: Psyence Fiction (Mo Wax MW085CD). Three years in the making and reputedly over-budget, Psyence Rction's press reiease claim of being "the Apocalypse Now of albums" could seem justified. The songs are indeed an epic collection, fèaturing stars including Richard Ashcroft, Thom Yorke and Mike D. Although the music swings wildly from one style to another, DJ Shadow's downbeat hip hop 
easily be Mo Wax's biggest hit to date and will doubtless be included in many critics' end-of-year lists. 00 BOB MOULO: The Last Dog And Rony Show (Création CRECD215). Former Husker Dû and Sugar man Bob Mould does what he does best on these 12 cracking tracks. They won't disappoint either those who like chugging guitars and st 

| BABYBIRD: Tt n Something Going On , (Echo ECH CD24). This 

a of darkness, lifted only by singles Bad Old Man and If You'il Be Mine. Despite the latter gaining airplay, the album may be too trying for those expecting hits like You're Gorgeous. 0 0 THE ALOOF: Seeking Pleasure (East West 3984240542). Chart success has so far eluded this trio with their melancholic brand of dance music. They've had four top 75 singles but neither of their previous two albums has made it into the 75. This third album is somewhat of a hybrid. Dubby backings are mixed with strings and Ricky Barrow's understated voice, and the resuit is moody listening. 133 caaaiit WHEAT: Medeiros (Sugar Free 154930042-2). Massachusetts guitar band Wheat have produced an excellent album of eight gorgeously understated songs. The melancholic tracks are evocative of Guided By Voices, Pavement, Smog and Scud Mountain Boys. The band's recent single Death Car on Easy! Tiger Records was an NME single of th 133 VARIOUS: Ibiza (Ministry Of Sound M0SCD2). This de CD marks th " îummer edit vlinistry's platinum-selling ' Annual sériés. Mixes from s and Boy George include tracks rrom tne Freestylers, State of Mind and Energy 52. Ministry events in Ibiza, plus an 

FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS: 100% Colombian (Chrysalis 4970562). The New Yorkers cerlainly appear to ' be doing ail the right things with their addictive and accessible rock- 1 rap party formula. With a string of succossful singles already under their belt and their fortheoming   single Love Unlimited likely to be a h,t, the band look set to cash in furt. lis consistent and impressîve follow-up al reativity. Fresh funk and heavv rock Efrocn -  which oozes a,,d heavy rock grooves collide with Nl^t'oCl and bT8? b® 'm S' niOSt notably on ,h6 next sinâle B'<é 
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ASTRIDk-—i 

FUGEE < director Saul Galpern 
says, people who see the gemus singer/ songwriter are baffled she is net yet a star. If Boy For You does not manage to make immédiate commençai inroads (fïrsl single I Am The Boy For You failed to breach the Top 75 

The Fugees - as they later oecdine im after signing to his Philadelphia-based label marketed and distributed by Columbia - continue to be a phenomenon long after their hugely successfui 1996 second album 

Electronic s untitled forthcommg albu 

±3^ 

Galpern adds, "l've always felt Astrid unique talent and she progressed significantly from Goya Dress to " ' ■ ■ artist. I was thinking of people vision and I didn't want to go fo tional route. In the end Malcolm put so much energy into the record, he was the linchpin." Burn himself says he was attracted to the Project by Astrid's inventiveness. '1 was a bit tired of hearing the heartbroken girlfriend roui whose perspective was broader," he says. 
inherent and I knew I wanted to work with hlm." The hooky World At Your Feet, for instance, was originally eight had no qualms about cutting it in half. "The most important thing 1 brought was to extract the main focus of some songs and add a stronger groove," he says. The resuit is a strong record which is by turns intense and simple, and which Astrid's publishing A&R manager lan Ramage of BMG Publishing believes contains at least fîve strong singles. "She is a songwriter in the purest Carole King tradition," says Ramage. "And .. . . .. . ,o tota||y commjneC| to making her a centre-stage artist. I Am The a Radio One-friendly tune but the strategy is to make her a long-term et straight away." th fortheoming singles such as Hosanna (the next release on September 21, which TFI y has already expressed an interest in), Sing For Me and World At Your Feet likely to i their mark on the national airwaves in the near future, Galpern's belief that Astrid is a n the making does not look so far-fetched. Catherine Eade 

A six-track sampler of Pras's upcoming Ghetto Supastar album (released on Ootober 12) shows he is sticking to 'Puffy-esque' ground with what he says is "pretty straight- up commercial hip hop". Blue Angels is a clever adaptation of John Travolta's Greased Lightnin' which is almost certainly guaranteed wide airplay this autumn. Lauryn Hill's Miseducation (released September 28) is entirely différent. She herself says, "l've surrounded myself with a clique of people who are encouraging me to be artistic and allow me to experiment. It is a departure from the Refugee Ail Stars, but I 

î sample in sight were it not k Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You, which was a concession by Lauryn Hill to the power of radio airplay. The rap track Lost Ones is already doing the rounds on urban radio both here and in the US, while the video for the first single Doo Wop/That Thing (released September 14) was being finished as MWwent to press. Ruffhouse boss Schwartz predicts big success for Pras and Lauryn Hill Worldwide. "Conservatively, I think Lauryn's album is going to do 7m-8m Worldwide, including 3m- 4m Europe, while Pras will do something like 3m-4m, with 1.5m in Europe," he says. 

ON A&R 
STEVEI 

L AM A C 
The thrill of the chase, the flashing of cash, the occasional success in the face of unenviable odds - you can't beat a day at the races, eh? If this was Dooley's Diary I could go on this week about Mike Smith from EMI Publishing's stag day out at Newmarket, but fortunately we were too weil behaved to get noticed - let alone arrested for scrubbing off the bookies' boards and inserting the names of various bands (2-1 Gomez, 4-1 Chicks...). The racing analogy for A&R is pretty well-worn, but that's only because it rings so true. You can't help but look at a line-up of horses, their form and write-ups in the (racing) press and compare them with A&R. Of course, we didn't go to the parade circle to "check them out in rehearsal", but we saw them live, flying past 

10 

the winner's post. Plus you have to make instinctive décisions about which are the stayers and which are simply there to set the pace. Then there's the size of your bet. Without naming names, the talk among the A&R fraternity seems to be about the size of some recent record deals. If my sources are right there are at least two bands signing for packages around the £lm mark. Can this be true? Is this the A&R departments' contribution to the Eighties revival, where deals went through the roof and we got lumbered with the Roaring Boys (a famously huge, but unsuccessful signing)?... Elsewhere this week Campag Velocet sold out the Kentish Town Bull & Gâte with Dawn Of The Replicants and Inner Sleeve. In fact, they were turning 

people away weil before nine o'clock... Inner Sleeve have a split single out now called Corne Alive which is a cracking guitar-laden song. Together for six months, it was only their second gig, but the songs are already showing a knack for weaving tension and melody together quite nicely... Talking of bands who've barely played, Ten Benson, make their second ever appearance at the Garage on August 24 after rave reviews for their début gig last month. The band have had a few interesting enquiries - as have Scuba Z following our plug last week. In fact, the band have tumed down an Evening Session because me first date we gave them clashed with their day-jobs and the second clashed with a day 
meeting record labels... 
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LSTARS 

FUGEES' HIT MACHINE 

m the job with Nine "They [the Fugees] have ail naturally gradualed to their own areas. Pras ha; delivered a great album, while Hill's is Dossiblv one of the most irnoortant url 

radio-friendly, but luckily I didn* 
Ross says that the marketing schedule, as with ail internati artists, is affected by limited 

NATION CREDIT to the 
audaoiously  ""'sCalllt What You Want, which sampled Smells Like Teen Spirit - two years after he adopted the name MC Fusion for himself and Crédit To The Nation for his hip-hop/rock/pop fusion outfit - ifs not so much Hanson's boldness as his skill at clever sampling that has gained the attention of record company bosses. EMI/Chrysalis managing director Mark Collen says, "As soon as I heard [Tacky Love Song], it sounded like a hit. Ifs very clever to ; High Ar something really infectious. Released on August 24, Tacky forthcoming album Keep Your Moi September 14). Hanson says, "I i to see if they fit in with what l'm oomg, ano what goes well to a 4/4 beat. I sampled High And Dry, and it just sounded so good." EMI/Chrysalis, in tandem with EMI Electrola in Germany, is actually a licensee of the project (EMI 
since Hanson signed with German independent Laughing Horse in 1997. The arrangement came about after manager Doug Smith initially could not secure a UK deal after Hanson left his original label One Little Indian in autumn 1996. Smith, who was also managing former One Little Indian signings Chumbawamba (a 1993 Chumba- Credit collaboration Enough Is Enough was small hit), had no luck securing a di ' for either of his charges at Midem 1996. While the Chumbas were later snapped up by EMI Electrola, 
MUSIC WEEK 15 AUGUST 1998 WjfflÊSKMfllk 

mdtracks and owned Laughing Horse. "We and credibility in Germany, and was prepared to take the time on a financial basis," says Smith. The relationship with Held didn't work out and Hanson eventually oompleted the album in Hamburg with Franz Plasa instead. Smith played the results to EMI Electrola's then président Helmut Fest around the same time as he played them to EMI/Chrysalis A&R manager lan Walker, who passed them on to Collen. A licensing agreement was reached with Laughing Horse, and Hanson's future ! suddeniy became much brighter. Hanson wiil be concentrating on promotion rather than playing live (there is just one show pencilled in, at the Bridgenorth Festival in Shropshire). "The song wiil be radicKiriven, to create a hit, rather than fan-driven brought on by touring," says Collen. Curiously, while more than 150 ILRs have already corne on board, Radio One has so far not playlisted it. '1 inson himself says he is more than able to mdle promotional duties and expectations this time around, while Smith confirms that the artist is over his 1994 n fe and kii learnt from what went down," he says. As far as names go, it looks like yet anothe fanson may well chart high soon. Martin As 
Artist: Crédit To The Nation Label: Chrysalis Project: single/album Songwriter: Hanson Studio: Hamburg Publisher: Island/Warner Chappell Producer: Franz Plasa ised; August 24/September 14 

The Cardigans - My Favourite Game (Stockholm/Polydor) Terrifie Delgados- meets-Garbage tune (single, September 28) Hole - Celebrity Skin (Geffen) A rocked- up, poppedout return that keeps being played again and again (single, August 31) Dodgy - Every Single Day (Mercury/A&M) Their farewell record ushers comparlsons ' with everyone from The Monkees to Propellerheads (single, September 7) Belle And Sébastian - The Boy With The Arab Strap (Jeepster) A cheekily titied record that is sure to beperfect for the late summer (album, September 7). Roddy Frame - Reason For Living (Independiente) There are touches of Roy Orbison in the former Aztec Caméra frontman's new record (single, August 17) Mansun - Being A Girl (Parlophone) An addictive release which sounds like early Police (single, August 24) Merz - untitled (Lotus) A highly collectable EP showing the diversity of Merz (single, tbc) Khadejia feat. Product - Here We Go (Loud) Wyclef Jean and Funkmaster Flex share production on this reggae-influenced track (promo, tbc) Ash - sampler (Mushroom/lnfectious) Rooked-up tracks from their forthcoming album reveal a new direction (sampler, tbc) Robbie Williams - Millennium (Chrysalis) An addictive record with intelligent sampling taste (single. September 7) Babylon Zoo - AU The Money's Gone (EMI) Glam is back! (single, tbc) 
11 
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SINGLE FACTFILE ones are Words, A Diff< 
pôle position. They're the first group from Ireland to have four number ones, leaving their compatriots U2 In second place with three. Boyzone are the first a et in çhart 

eclipsing the record of Kylle MinogueTwho went top five wlth her first five and then reached number six with her 12th release. The previous Boyzone number 

nt Beat and Ail hat is singles in the Top 10 to include the phrase "whistle down the wind". It's not a phrase that turns up in hits very often. Boyzone use it because their single, penned by Jim Steinman and Andrew Lloyd- the upcoming musical Whistle Down The Wind - but Ace Of Base are also whistling down the wind on Life Is A Flower, presumably by coïncidence. 
Boyzone's No Matter What sold 277,554 copies last week, almos^fourtmTCrâT' many as Sashl's Mysterious Times sold 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES ..TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

ss of their last chart-topper Ail That I Need, which shifted a mere 80,049 copies when debuting at number one in May. it falls just short - by 368 copies - of registering the highest weeklysalfij2L19,98. That record is held by the record No Matter What dethrores this week - the Spice Girls' Viva Forever. which sold 277,913 a fortnight ago. So far in 1998, the lowest sale for a record at number one is 50.714 for Ail Saints' Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade when it reclaimed pôle position from Aqua's Tum Back Time in June. The average, including No Matter What, is 132,000. The records, aside from Viva Forever and No Matter What, to post totals of more than 200,000 are: It's Like That by Run DMC vs Jason Nevins (242,796): My Heart Will Go 

SALES UPDATE 

id the loi st is the 

On by Celine Dion (234,685); 3 Lions '98 by Baddiel/Skinner/Lightning Seeds (232,075); and Brimful Of Asha by Cornershop 
(208,321). The highest sale by a record at number two in 1998 is the 186,537 taliy of Vindaloo by Fat Les, when it debuted behind 

without reaching number one.. Assuming Mysterious Times gets no higher - a safe bet given the lead Boyzone have this week and the imminent arrivai of Stardust - their first five singles will have peaked at 2, 2, 2, 3 and 2. The only acts in chart history to register a lower taliy from totalling the positions of their first five hits are the Spice Girls (1,1,1,1, 1), Kylie Minogue (1, 2, 2, 2,1) and Frankie Goes To Hollywood (1,1,1, 2, 4). Despite the arrivai of three rew entries in the top five - Placebo's Pure Morning is the third, equalling the number four peak of their 1997 hit Nancy Boy - Pras Michel's Ghetto Supastar registers its eighth consécutive week in the top five. Dipping 3-5 this week, it has now sold over 470.000 copies. 
THE YEAR SU FAR... 

TOP 20 SINGLES 
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MAS QUE NADA 
THE HEART'S LONE DESIRE 

BE CAREFUL 
GHETTO SUPASTAR THATIS WHAT YOU ARE • inteops» 
LOST IN SPACE NEW KIND OF MEDICINE 
GOME WITH ME rnsm CATCH THE LIGHT 

g msNEEDIN'U U iMBAfl fWH Mors!?* nrpwnr VlNDALOO 
4 LIFE IS A FLOWER 

FREAK ME O KISS THE GIRL 
11 10 , SAVE TONIGHT O 

JUST THETWO OF US 12 3 ^WASN'T BUILTTO GET UP Food/Parlophone CDFOOD 112/rCFOOD I12IEI 
[^li ULTRA STIMULATION Epic666079Z/6660734(SMI 

: WAWÎMA 1 d QJQ 

17" 
18 H| LOVE UNLIMITED i&0 Chrysaiis CDCHS 5096/TCCHS 5096 (E) 

snt SINCD 2/SINC 2 (E) 
20 miyys 
21 mil 
22 Fresh FRSHD 65/- (SMV/P) 
23' 9 GOTTHE FEELIN' O 

AM:PM 5826712/5826714 (F) 

sto FESCD 44/FESMC 44 (F) 
Polydor 0441332/5673144 (F) 

1 3234 MCA NasFville MCSTD 48081/MCSC 4S08I (BMG1 
33 ' Epie 6662272/6662274 (SM) 
on 29 4 CAFE DEL MAR '98  Energy 52 (Paul M) Ed Babelfish 
35 - no CDFERN 8/MCFERN 813MV/SM) 
36 EffiaSS 
37 ' idie) Chrysaiis (Broudie/Baddiel/Skinner) 

s Wood/White) CC (Mrs Wood/White) leact CDREACT121/- {V) 

BOYS BETTER 
rmiDÏDN'T I TELL YOU TRUE 

[ AINT NO MOUNTAI'NHIGH ENOUGH 

Capitol CDCLS 805/- (E)   CL 505 /lercurv MERCD 501/MERMC 501 (F) 

Etemal WEA 162CD/WEA 162C (W) 
35 2 SLEAZY BED TRACK Superlor Quality/A&M BLUED OIO/BLUEIVUMO |F) 
nm DEJA VIT 7 7 77 77 AM:PM582767iÂ 

ITHINK I M PARANOID 
MY OH MY 
HOW DOj LIVE ★ i, 6 RENDEZ-VOUS 98 

IET ME SÏÏOWYOÛ BURNING 
featuring Maya (Falox) Warner-Chappell (Jacks Pepper 0530032/0530034 (P) 

îst EW 176CD/EW176C {W| 
aTELETUBBIES SAY EH-OH! *2 B 

VC Recordings VCRD 3&I- 1E) 

THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Rock dinosaurs Aerosmith and Brian May début side-by- side on the airplay chart this week, the US group entering at number 72 with their power ballad I Don t Want To Miss A Thing, one notch ahead of the Queen guitarist's Why Don't We Try Again. Surprisingly, the 
début of both records is Radio 

Two play, which provides 94% of Aerosmith's firepower and 99.83% of May's. • AU Saints are the only act with four tracks in the Top 100. Under The Bridge leads 
Never Ever at number 02 and Lady Marmalade at number 90. The new single Bootie Call débuts at number 71.   

market report at A fil ANGE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES topiocompanies' top corporategroups" 

hart by Boyzone's No ut they remain in pôle rplay chart. Their support 

than runner-up Eagle-Eye Cherry's Save Tonight. Boyzone are emerging as the 

Matter What m< nearly 12m exti 27% - in the ws the top of Radii dethroning the plays on the sir 

ys from R io One, eners - an increase of t has already moved to 's most-played list, I Girls, courtesy of 23 last week. Viva Forever .  - - with 21 plays. Tin Tin Out spent seven weeks on top of the airplay chart earlier this year with Here's Where The Story Ends, and are off to an impressive start with their upcoming single Sometimes, which jumps 62-17 to become the highest new entry to the Top 50 this 

week, helped by nine p.-,  11 from Radio Two and 38 from Capital. And the unexpectedly sublime Tin Tin Out r The Corrs' new single What Can I Do i finding fast favour among radio r'-'S powering the Irish group's track to number 
le Top 200 23 th Occupying three slots in before its commercial release m uic urv - imports from différent countries occupy 55th and 138th positions on the CIN chart, while the dubious, and probably inéligible, Stardust Medley with Gym Tonic mix débuts 

at number 123 - Stardusfs Music Sounds Better With You is set to dethrone Boyzone at the top of the singles chart next week and is already getting huge airplay support. Radio One is particulariy keen on the record, giving it 33 spins last week, enough for it to top the station's most-played list, and lift It 34-22 on the airplay chart. Finally, Robbie Williams earns his third consécutive Top 10 airplay hit with Millennium - and it gets their quicker than either Angels or Let Me Entertain You, exploding 19-8 on its second week. 
ATLANTIC SOUTH EAST 

MYSTERIOUS TIMES SasV lealTma ù COME WITH ME PuflO.ddyfML JinwyF MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YO 

10 SLEAZYBED TRACK The 
7 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) P:» ! 8 CRUSH Jonmicr Paige 9 SAVE TONIGHT Eaflle-Evo Cherry 

HALLAM FI 

=9 NO MATTER WHAT Beyrone IRcafly Uselul/Polyde: =9 LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace 0( Base (Mega/London) =9 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jam roquai (Sony S2! 

RADIO ONE sm ILR 

1 10 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU StardunlVirginl 17150 21 2 1 1F YOU TQLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT Marie Sl/eet Preachers {Epici 17034 29 
=3 5 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHATYOU ARE) Pruleit or Diny Basl.rfl & Myallntsncops) 16715 27 =5 2 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroqu.ilSDnySZI 15005 30 =5 1 COME WITH ME Puff Daddy féal Jimmy Page (Epici 14297 32 7 2 SAVE TONIGHT Eagle-Eye Cherry iPolydor) 16662 30 =8 5 VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls (Virginl 16058 27 =8 17 1 GANT HELP MYSELF Uicid lOelirious/Hnl 13744 1 8 10 15 MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl feaLTina Cousins (Mulliplv) 13880 1 9 11 28 L0ST IN SPACE (THEME) Apoilo four FortyiSreallhSonic/Epicl 10992 1 3 12 7 MAS QUE NADA Echobeata lEtemal/WEA) 1,790 26 =13 7 IKNOW ENOUGH (1 DONT CET ENOUGH) ThpaudiencaiElloffp/Mercury) 9969 26 =13 m MYWEAKNESSISN0NE0F YOUR BUSINESS EmbratelHuil 9870 8 =13 22 N0 MATTER WHAT Bowdpb (Really UsBiuVPolydor) 8907 1 5 16 m PURE MORNING Placebo (Hul) 86,8 ig =17 13 LIFE ISA FLOWER AbbD( Basa |MBg./Lbndpn) ,03,7 20 =17 9 JUST THE TWO 0F US Wi» Smith (Columbial ,0064 22 =17 20 IF YOU'LL BE MINE Baby Bird (Echoi 82S3 I6 20 20 NEE0IN' YOU Dav.d Morales prasams The Face (AzuliyMercuryl 5979 15 =21 18 BURNING Baby Bumps lOaliriaus) 9335 ,7 =21 15 STRANGE 6LUE CataloniaiBlancoYNegrb/WEA, 8558 1 9 =21 d T0 THE M00N AND BACK Savage Gardpn (Columbial 7520 S =21 25 IWANNABE YOUR LADY HindaHicksIlslandl 662, u =25 ,0 L00KING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez IMamfesto'Mercury} 9083 21 =25 m 1 WANT YOU BACK Meianie B teaL Missy "Misdemaanor EUiolt (Virgin) 559, 10 =27 26 H0RNY Mousse TvsHol'n-JuicylAMiPM/ASM) 814, 13 =27 13 DEEP MENACE (SPANKlD Manac. Unie,no) on =29 m RAY 0FLIGHT Madonna IMaverick/lWamarBtos) ll7s. 0 =29 22 FREAK ME Anuther Levai (Nonhwostsidol ' 239 1 5 

33 31 29 29 27 27 26 25 25 
20 19 19 19 18 17 17 î>17-3 16 15 15 15 
14 14 13 13 12 12 

1 2 VIVA FOREVER SpiceGirlsIVirginl 38308 1 800 2 4 LIFE ISA FLOWER Aca 01 Base IMaga/Londonl 33043 1 646 3 i SAVE TONIGHT Eagle-Eye Cherry IPolydor) 36822 1 882 
5 8 NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone (Really Useful/Polydor) 29036 1195 6 5 LIFE Des-™ IDusted Sound/Sony S2I 28903 1 259 7 10 JUST THE TWO 0F US WilISmhh (Columbial 27743 1161 8 11 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Momca {Atlantic) 25222 1126 9 12 T0 THE M00N AND BACK Savage Garden (Columbial 18531 1059 10 6 STRANDED Lulricia McNeal (Wildslar) 24176 1 211 11 14 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE1 Pus féal or Dirty Bastard & Mya llnlarscopel 248811 353 12 7 H0RNY Mousse T vs Hot 'n' Juicy (AM:PM/A&M1 18502 1 205 13 9 LOST IN SPACE Ughlhouso Family IWildCard/Polydurl 18395 1170 14 13 THE HEART'S LUNE DESIRE Mat,hew Ma,sdenIColumbia/Viperl 15702 9 54 15 15 FREAK ME Anolhor Level (Northwostsidel 14024 9 22 16 18 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroduai|SbnyS2| 14847 858 17 26 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweetbox(RCA) 21489 5 23 18 15 NEW KIND OF MEDICINE Ullra Nnle (AM:PM/ASM1 10298 9 22 19 m WHAT CAN 1 00 The Corn |143/la.a/Allanticl 20191 4 59 20 m MILLENIUM Robbie Williams (Chtysalis) 18668 3 57 21 19 IMM0RTALITY Câline Dion wilh Iha Bea Gees (Epie) 8967 7 28 22 20 C'EST LA VIE B-wiiohedlEpicI ,0903 714 =23 m IF V0U T0LERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT Manie Streat Ptaaibars lEpicI 14727 3 96 =23 17 DREAMS The Corrs (143/Uva7AllBnm| 11477 861 25 m MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl loat Tina Cousins (Mulliplyl I0S4I 337 26 25 TRULYMADLYOEEPLY Savage Garder, (Columbi.) 12910 529 27 30 HOW 00 1 LIVE LeAnn Rimes ICurb/HiVlondon) 8689 5 07 28 m CRUSH Janniler Palga lEdall ,7085 301 29 22 TORN Natalip Imbrugiia (RCA) 9450 581 30 en COME WITH ME PuKDaddyloal. Jimmy Pago (Epici ,2345 3 29 

1880 1782 1744 1732 1390 1330 1292 1130 1109 1012 1010 957 956 853 843 
738 675 865 656 
617 602 602 584 553 520 519 513 498 
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1 1 1 ll H 
A music control UK Label Total Plays Total - Audience 

1 v* 6 3 VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls Virgin 2024 +3 77.82 ■ 2 2 2 10 11 SAVE TONIGHT Eagle-Eye Cherry Polydor 1914 65.11 1  3 12 30 LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury 1899 64.42 4 4 3 LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace Of Base Mega/London 1868 62.48    :4_ 5 B 7 NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone Really Useful/Polydor 1481 56,80 " +27 6 5 5 9 5 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) Pras feat. 01' Dirty Bastard & Mya Interscope 1244 46.38 n/c 7 8 20 5 12 JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith Columbia 1422 41.53 +5 8 19 0 2 0 MILLENIUM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 726 41.38 +39 9 7 6 5 15 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai Sony S2 960 40.78 10 t5 21 3 0 IF YOU TOIERATETKIS YOUR CHILDREN WHL BE NEXT Manie Street Preachers Epie  711 38.41 +29 11 10 12 11 17 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy &Monica Atlantic 1353 37.26  ±_ 12 20 23 5 7 COME WITH ME Puff Daddy feat. Jimmy Page Epie 597 32.21  +9_ 13 9 13 13 26 LIFE Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 1390 31.87 -24 14 23 52 2 2 MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl feat, Tina Cousins Multiply 742 31.35 +48 15 12 9 7 40 THE HEARTS LONE DESIRE Matthew Marsden Columbia/Viper 891 30.77 -13 16 21 25 4 0 THE AIR THAT 1 BREATHE Simply Red East West 575 30.33 +13 A 17 62 79 1 0 SOMETIMES Tin Tin Out wilh Shelley Nelson VC Recordings 428 29.90 __+JlL 18 23 32 4 0 TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Garden Columbia 1191 29.74 +17 ~Tr 24 31 3 0 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweetbox RCA 830 29.55 +20 20 13 11 16 0 STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 1111 28.59 -14 21 13 24 HORNY Mousse T vs Hot 'n' Juicy AM:PM/A&M 1058 28.57 -26 A 22 34 67 2 55 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Stardust Virgin 464 28.54 _+50_ A 23 29 53 2 0 WHAT CAN 1 DO The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 707 27.94  HIGHEST CLIMBER  
A 24 44 58 2 13 1 CAN'T HELP MYSELF Delirious/ffrr 440 r-75 26.38 ,81 25 18 10 Il 57 LOST IN SPACE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1030 25.45  26 17 15 6 10 FREAK ME Another Laval Northwestside 994 -10 24.88 -20 27 % 27 6 25 IMMORTALITY Celine Dion with the Bee Gees Epie 693 -13 23.36 A 28 57 0 1 0 CRUSH Jennifer Paige Edel 527 +75 23.26 ■>•89 29 25 18 5 52 BOYS OF SUMMER Don Henley Geffen 477 22.36   30 22 22 4 39 MAS QUE NADA Echobeatz Eternal/WEA 387  -3_ 22.10 -19 31 14 16 5 50 1WASNT BUILT TO GET UP The Supernaturals Food/EMI 564 -15 21.34 -42 
A 32 53 72 1 6 LOST IN SPACE (THEME) Apollo Four Forty Stealth Sonic/Epic 348 +77 20.02 — ' . 33 37 63 2 0 FINALLY FOUND Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 433 +24 19.88 +10 

34 27 36 3 38 STRANGE GLUE Catatonia Blanco Y Negro/WEA 415 -19 18.61 -19 
35 30 17 7 64 1THINK CM PARANOID Qarbage Mushroom 358 -66 18.50 -11 
36" 32 29 19 0 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints London 548 -12 18.48  ±_ 
37 16 8 6 44 NEW KIND OF MEDICINE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 789 ■33 18.44 -62 
siT 31 19 12 16 C'EST LA VIE B'witched Epie 642 -15 18.27 -11 
39 63 49 2 75 OH ROMEO Mindy McReady RCA 127 +21 16.07 +48 
40 35 34 33 0 B1TTER SWEETSYMPHONY The Verve Hut 480   15.88 -14 
41 38 35 3 0 THE ARMS OF THE ONE WHO LOVES YOU Xscape So So Def/Columbla 179 +22 15.69 ■ 42 43 74 2 22 TEARDROPS Lovestation Fresh 515  -2j 14.66 +5 
43 47 57 2 14 IWANNA BE YOUR LADY Hinda Hicks Island 283 +9 14.53 +3 

A 44 SS 112 PUREMORNING Placebo Hut 154 +39 14.43 _+7L  45^ 45 4B 18 0 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros, 353 -29 14.41   
46 52 42 25 0 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 565  +5_ 14.08  +7_ 
47 46 61 2 0 IFYOU'LLBEMINE Baby Bird Echo 343 +33 13.81  i£ 
48 42 „ 4 53 1 KNOW ENOUGH II DON T GET ENOUGH) Theaudience Elletfe/Mercurv 135  +9_; 13,59_ ■17 

A 49  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE MYWEAKNESS IS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS Embrace Hut •:v117.< +166 13.24 m 50 ,8 68 FEELIT Tampererfeat. Maya Pepper 553 -19 12.93 -26 

TOP 10 GBOWEBS TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
ms (Chrysalis) Title Ariist (Label) MILLENIUM Robbie \ MYSTERIOUS TIMES EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweetbox (RCA) WHAT CAN I DO The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantic) CRUSH Jennifer Paiga (Edel) NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone (Really Useful/Polydor) IF YOU TOLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT Manie Street Preachers ( ICANT HELP MYSELF Lucid (Delirious/ffrr) COME WITH ME Puff Daddy feat. Jimmy Page (Epie) MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Sheryl Crow (A&M) 

MUSIC WEEK 15 AUGUST 1998 

MISTAKE Sharyl Crow (A&M) BOOTIE CALL Ail Saints (London) IABE ALRIGHT Sweetbox (RCA) MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl feaL Tina Cousins (Mulliply) ÎRUSH Jennifer Paige (Edel) fl/HAT CAN I DO The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantic) MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Stardust (Virgin) MILLENIUM Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) THE AIR THATIBREATHE Simply Red (East West) CANT HELP MYSELF Lucid (Delirious/ffrr) 
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E 

The future of Simon Dunmore andhis team at AWIiPIVl was thrown into question lasl weekwith Ihe news lhat f! Dunmore (piclured) will not be moving to Island with the former A&M dance imprint. Dunmore's projected moue over to Island was precipitated by the closure ot A&M, wbich olficially ceased operating as a standaione label within PolyGram 
Is staff would 

:ix weeks ago but wseemstohauefallen " through. Wben contacted by | RM. Dunmore confirmed that Ihe moue to Island was not going to lake place but would only ; otfer the tollowing statement about the future of Ihe team which two weeks ago bad three tracks in the Top 40 including 'Horny' by Mousse T us Hot'n'Juicy which has now sold ouer 450,000 | copies. "In uiew of the Seagram takeouer lof PolyGram], Il was ohuious that other auenues may open," he says. "We'ue decided not to commit ourselues for the lime being." This décision will ; ettectiuely leaue AM:PM in limbo with Dunmore and staff remaining in the A&M building in Chelsea for the lime being but with no records scheduled for release. 
inside;  

( , m SFVEN PAYS IN DANCE: SHEM MCCAULEY reveals ^ vuhat caught his attention this week 
t ' 1 [3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; H 1 PETE TONG's playlist 
il [4-61 H0T ViNYL: al1 the tunes of the week'the latest 

I reviews and DJ Tips 
•§— [7] JOCK ON HIS BOX: ALLISTER WHITEHEAD 

■ ^  

Radio One was fighting back last week after a barrage 

Ibiza the preuious 
Varions tabloids ran pièces both criticising the station for publicising a resort so renowned for drug-taking and focusing on the failure of Lisa l'Anson to présent her show. The cost and scale of the station's Ibiza opération was also attracting criticism, both in terms of the station's position as a public service 

licence payers' money. Radio One's 38 hours of broadcast radio is rumoured to have cost £130,000 for the programming with additional costs for a party of joumalists taken over to " : weekend. Certainly 

radio one 
slammed over 
ibiza coverage 

opération but did say, "We're public broadcasters and our priority is to make good programmes. We were very happy with the way things went. We won't get figures 

scale that would have been prohibitively expensive for a commercial station, Kiss 100 FM's head of programming Simon Sadler had broadcast three shows from Ibiza the previous weekend and saw Radio One's opération, "It was well done but very décadent," he says. "There was no way being a profit-making company that we could justify an opération like that." A Radio One spokesperson would not comment on spéculation about the cost of the 

criticisms over the qualily ot some of the programmes. A TV director filming DJs over the weekend says, "DJ Rap's mix sounded awful. You could well have broadcast it from a Walkman - it might have sounded better." Radio One's spokesperson says, "Obviously on a broadcast this scale there were one or two hitches but overall the quality was excellent " independent PR Damian Mould, who tookjournalists to Ibiza for Radio One, feels the criticisms miss the point. "This is the biggest holiday resort for Radio One's target audience," he says, "It was 
before. This is what the young kids are doing and Radio One's right for being there reflecting that." 

Jocelyn Brown 
The Original No.1 Club Anthem 

Includes David Morales Remixes 2xCD & 12" 

Taken From the forthcoming album - "Jocelyn Brown - The Hits" Released 21 st September 

~ L. 



signs aibu 
Project to V2. An album dea was completed ît week by V2 A&R Gavin Wright. As well as working under the name Aphrodite, Kmg is known for the Urban Takeover production team and label " Micky Finn. The duo's Urban Takeover remix of the Jungle Brothers' 'Jungle Brother' reached number 18 in the singles chart for V2 earlier this year and initiated the working relalionship between King and Wright, Commenting on his new signing Wright says, "I just ink Gavin is fantastic, This signing is abdut the music. Listen to records of his like 'Drop Top Cali', 'Rinsing lince' and 'Bad Ass'. The sounds are unbelievable. Once did the Jungle Brothers remix it was clear to me what a good producer he is." King's style is more street-based than the jazzier expérimental style which has flourished in the past few   almost a hip hop style of drum & bass, very strong, and it's popular withdut actually being commercial," says Wright. A new Aphrodite single will be released before the end the year, and this will appear on and promote a reworked version of the 'Aphrodite Recordmgs' album that King released last year. An album of new material will follow in the new year. " _ proved popular abroad, and is currently DJing in the US. "He's got a big fanbase," says Wright. "I sent  „ (i^ jijfjgrgpt ^2 offices in ail the 

i response I got was amazing. HeTI be off to do a 16-date tour of Australia soon and he's America a lot playing in 2,000-capacity venues." On the remix front, King has just completed a mix of The Luniz' T Got Five On If for Virgin, which will be released imminently. 

Fîrstbom IChuilleon] • 'EUKTRA' 
■ BASTARO BLUES' Tommy Gueirci division one. london 36 Hanway Street. London W1P 9DE, tel: 0171-637 7734,fax: 0171-637 7735 Former Pressure Drop and K-Creafive manager Johnny Ohandler opened Division One this January on the site of the former Rocks Off store. The shop has been given a football theme, with malcbes televised In-store and results broadcast over the shop PA. Division One stocks new and vintage CDs and vinyl including new dance, classic reggae 

[7 DAYS IN DANCÊ] 

r^hëmlnccâinëy~ 
"Monday: as a resuit of a long weekend DJing I spent Sunday 
T : off masters to LoaJed ^ In the evening we went to sT 
q- n,c nlrlfnPnr Xf m an opéra at the Royal Albert Hall with J JJJJ f f; 
pi A^TiniîF FANTASIIQUE l'm back on the DJing. I sent out a mix tape and now I ve got gigs coming out of my ears. Then a ■ ' , he, ^ ^ ■ Thursday meeting with who's over overseemg our label • • . . ^ .. . Talked about our new single 'Psych Ouf. In the evening I met up with my buddies I met at 
the . Fnday: : in Covent Garden for a pair of . . . 
for Simon's daughter . , and I couldn't resist . ' . J for myself, Then I went to the . tosee and the , t .The Scratch Perverts were excellent but weren't on for long enough. Run DMC were exactly the same as I remember them in 1986 except for the odd bass drum. Saturday: shopping with my main man MICK and more trainers. Then I spent the evening TRAWLIMG ViDEOS looking for samples. Sunday SASHA AND BT rang up to ask me to do some scratchmg but I couldn't because l'd reserved the week for work on SLACiîER material. That night I took myself and my keyboard down to .. ,'sclub J ■ with him and DJing." 

i Media Village - the press and promotion company which pioneered slreet team ] promotion in the UK - has joined forces i with one of the music industry's besl- i known pluggers, Chris Page. Culting his teeth on artisls such as George Michael, David Bowie, Hall & j Dates and Aretha Franklin, Page currently handles Elton John and the EMI Music Publlshlng rester. At the newly formed Media Village Plugging, Page will now be ' handling, in addition to his current i clients, Media Village artlsts which include underground rap such as ' Noreaga, Gang Starrand Company Flow. I Media Village Plugging co-director Shabbs says of the merger belween his | and Chris Page's opérations, "Businesses like us need to compete and move on. Il seems natural since black music is becoming more pop and pop is becoming more black lu meel the demands arislng from that." Media Village has already worked on campalgns for malnstream artisls such as Jamiroquai, The Fugees, D'Angelo and Finley Quaye. For Page, working black music from an early stage In the promotion chain is not new territory. "l've been an independenl for 10 years and my grounding has always been in rap and R&B, working acts like Naughty By Nature, De La Soul, Digilal Underground and PM Dawn," he says. "l've always llked le be known for handling a cross-section of music." Shabbs (eels lhal the company will now be a forerunner for a new génération of plugging companies. "We started slreet teams here in the UK and this is anether Initiative," he says. "Yen can now take a record literally from Street level right through to pop wilh one company." . Piclured above are (from lett) Nihal, Ang, Glyn, Chris Page, Paul, Dan and Shabbs. 
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PAGAN 
1 Water Lane, London NW1 8NZ, tel; 0171 -267 1101, fax: 0171 -267 7466 HISTORY: Pagan was launched in January 1997 

-, by Richard Breeden, who previously h ran Miles Copeland's 1RS dance l( offshoot, Tribal. Although 1RS had ]j been closed down by EMI the I previous year, Copeland backed Breeden to set up Pagan under the I umbrella of his new company, Ark 21. Tribal had been a predominantly US- i based house label boasting artists like 
was to establish a label working with UK artists in a similar vein. "I wanted to start somelhing which would be as good as Tribal when it was in its prime," he says. Breeder, who runs the label assisted by Ben Clay, 

 stuff which is dance-inlluenced ratherthan dance music," he says, SPECIALIST AREAS: House, from techno to vocal KEY ARTISTS: Terry Francis, Presence, House Of 909, Swayzak LAST THREE RELEASES: Various 'Pagan Offering Sampler 2'- Vanous 'Pagan Offering Sampler 1'; 

Sait City Orchestra 'Pagan Thing' COMING UP: House Of 909 'Beautiful Days (Cevin Fisher Remixes)'; Presence feat. Shara Nelson 'Sense Ot Danger'; Maurice Fulton 'This Is What You Wanf ; Various 'Pagan Offering' mixed by Derrick Carter; House Of 909 'The Children We Were' (album); Presence 'AU Systems Gone' (album) RETAILER'S VIEW: "AU Pagan releases do really well here, people will just buy them on the strength of being on the label, without having heard them. I think it's one of the besl UK house labels." -Scooby, Flying Records, Newcastle 
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[BEATS&PIECES] 
STRICTIY RHYTHM will be holding ils PopKomm party at Nachtrock, Hohenzollernring 89-93, Cologne. DJs include Roger Sanchez, Phil Cheeseman and DJ Pierre with PAs from Ultra Nate and Barbara Tucker... Last week saw the launch of GROOVE CONNECTION, a website specially ; dedicated to the world of drum & bass. As well as vs and gossip the site will have record-buying 

facilities and interactive (eatures which will allow users to make their own drum & bass tracks, Ils address is www.grooveconnection.com...This year's Uil finbiiaihiicr CilAMIMllNSHIPS will take place on Seplember 27 at Brixton Academy. Given the renewed Interest in old skool acts such as Run DMC, the event should be busier than ever. The event, once again promoted by Hooch Events, will be accompanied by the release of "King Of The Beats Volume II', which includes tracks by Public Enemy, Mantronix, The Prodigy, Bomb The Bass and Method Man, among others... Staying with ail 

things old skool, Run of Run DMC has used the fl group's renewed success to set up a new label and ■ production company, RUN ENTERTAINMENT. The 1 label's flrst slgning is a New York-based vocalist I called Justine and the label will be represented by I the Intersound Media Services... Hard limes for I top Scottish DJ CRA1G BURGER QUEEN. Not only I has he seen the closure of hls Burger Queen club 1 and split from his long-term DJing partner Huggy | but now Indle group Placebo have announced that I their forthcoming single is to be called 'Burger Queen' - much to the DJ's displeasure... 1 

In an otherwise slow week, DAVID MORALES PRESENTS THE FACE i the Dance Airplay 40's star performer, crashing in at number with 'Needin' You' in its week of release. Originally out as a double-vinyl single on Azuli, the track was picked up by Manifesto's Luke Neville in June, whose prédictions of a crossover success look like being fulfilled. The tune's been supported by ail monitored stations except Choice London, with Galaxy 105 slightly ahead of the fray. "H's just a bloody good track, one of those which works not only in the clubs but also in a radio-friendly way," says programme controller Andy McPherson. "Morales' absence from releasing anything for a while has helped build a vibe around it as well." There are only two other new entries this week. KINANE's 'So Fine' on Coalition is in at 20 while RAY RUFFIN (son of Jimmy) is in at 36 with 'Would I Lie' on Universal Vibe. LUTRICIA 

! MCNEAL's 'Stranded' makes it into the top five after 11 weeks on the chart, while WILL SMITH manages a climb of 13 places up to nine with l'Just The Two Of Us'. Until now Essex-based Vibe FM's airplay hasn't been used to compile the chart in the absence of an officiai Rajar figure, but ail that's set to change from next week. Vibe has achieved a 13% reach, exceeding its target of 10%, with 10.2 average listening hours, a 7.2% market share and 228,000 adults aged over 15 tuning in per week. "We're blown away by these figures, which were achieved just seven mooths after our launch last November," says programme manager Baz Jones. "We wanted to put together a radio station with a 100% feelgood factor and these figures indicate we've done this." A full breakdown of this quarler's Rajars will appear next week, and It'll be interesting to see how much of an impact Vibe's contribution will make in the coming weeks. 

pete 
long pSayiist 

'EL NINO' Agnelli & Nelson (Xtmvaganza) 9 'BEACHBALL fTALL PAUL REMIX)' Nalin & Kane (ffrr]   Tîn Qut WHh gbdly Nelson {VG 

ENOUGH' Jocetyn Brown (INCredible) 9 'WHEN I FALL IN LOVE (COLOUR SYSTEM INC MIX)' Abacus fCLONE (STRETCH & VERN VOCALJ' Dub Pistols (Concrète) 9 THE DAY WILL 9 'WHITE TREBLE, BLACK BASS (SUCK'S ORIGINAL JAM)' Sgt. Slick (Vicious _  WE GO' Funkmaster Flex/Khadepa & Product (Loud) 9 'HOUSE MUSIC Eddie lor (Yoshi Toshi) 9 'MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DEEP D1SH DEADUNE MIX)' Danny Tenaglia J 9 'REACH FOR ME (MATTHEW ROBERTS FUNK FORCE MIX)' Murk (99 North) 9 ES (ELUSIVE CLUB REMIX)'DJSpen présents Jasper Street Co . . l'MONEY AINT A THING' Jermaine Dupri présents Life In 1472 feat. Jay-Z (So So Def) 9 'JUMPING & P1 
Sun (whrte label) 9 'DAY MISSION' The Effect (white label) 9 'CLUB 4 UFE '98' Chris & James (Stress) < HOURS' 4 Tune Feat Ben (Groovelicious) 9 'BODY SHINE (COLOUR SYSTEM If       Choons) 91998 (MATT DAREY REMIX)' Binary Fînory (wh'rte label) 9 TALKT " !THEOLDSCHOOLMIX)'Stetsasonic(TommyBoy)9'WHEREISJACKTHEI    „ |'GYM TONIC Thomas Bangalter vs Bob Sinclair (Yellow) 9 T NEED YOUR LOV1N' (FULL INTENTION MIX)' Teena Marie | (DMC) 9 'BODY WORK (WORK YOUR BODY)' Jeux Floraux (Spezial - 'oadtv uadh fcrorrru a vpow 'MICHEL LOMBERT REMIX)' Pulp (Island) 9 'SHEUER (BUNKER DUB)' i [LOVE (JOHNNY VICIOUS MIX)' The Age Of Love (React) 

Irgin) 9 'PARTY HARD (STRETCH & ' 

11 GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras feat. ODB & Mya Interscope DY IS MINE Brandy & Monlca WEA International 5 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Slardust Virgin 11 LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury 11 STRANDED lutrlcia McNeal Wildstar 18 FEEL IT Tamperer feat. Maya Pepper 14 GUNMAN187 Lockdown East West Dance 8 13 3 MYSTERI0US TIMES Sash! feat. Tina Cousins Multiply 9 22 2 JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith Columbia 10 9 10 TEARDROPS Loveslation Fresh 11 7 5 EVERYBODY DANCE (THE H0RNS0NG) Barbara Tucker Positiva/EMI 12 6 14 HORNY Mousse T vs Hot V Julcy AM:PM/A&M 1314 5 I CAN'T HELP MYSELF Lucld Delirious/ffrr 14(23 - NEEDIN' YOU David Morales présents The Face Azuli/Mercury 1517 4 DEEP MENACE (SPANK) O'Menace Infemo 1612 2 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai SonyS2 1710 6 FREAK ME Anolher Level Northwestside 18 21 16 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints London 19 25 11 THE FUTURE OF THE FUTURE (STAY GOLO) Deep Oish sitb EBTG Deconstrucîion 20123 - SO FINE Kinane Coalition 21 23 34 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usher LaFace/Arista 22 20 4 TAKE CONTROL State Of Mind Sound Of Ministry 23 31 11 GO DEEP Janel Jackson Virgin NEW KIND 0F MEDICINE Ultra Nate AM.PM/A&M MAS QUE NADA Echobeatz Etemal/WEA GETTIN' JIGGY W1T IT Will Smith Columbia FOUND A CURE Ullra Nale AM:PM/A&M MONEY Charll Baltimore Untertainment/Epic STAR CHASERS 4 Hero Talkin' Loud/Mercury LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints London I WANNA BE YOUR LADY Hinda Hicks Island MO MONEY MO PR0BLEMS Notorious B.I.G. Bad Boy/Arista IT'S ALRIGHT Denl Hines Mushroom IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC vs Jason Nevlns Smile BURNIN* K-Klass Parlophone WOULD I LIE Ray Ruffln Universal Vibe MY ALL Mariah Carey Columbia ROCK WITH YOU D-lnIluence Echo l'LL BE MISSING YOU Pull Daddy & Faith Evans Bad Boy/Arista DO FOR LOVE 2Pac Amaru/Jive 
Galaxy 102, Galaxy 105, Galaxy 101, Choice (LondonS, Birmingham^Vt 

The Cool Cuts Hotline 
Brought to you by record mirror and frontier média, the hotline 

.Jl ' offers you the chance to hear any track on the chart. You can select tracks in any order by using the codes attached to the chart and skip 
backwards and forwards through the tracks, so you won't waste ■ time listening to mixes you've already heard. If you want to be 
arnong the first to hear the hottest tracks of the week, call the Cool 

— Cuts Hotline now. Détails about how to use the Cool Cuts Hotline 
0891 51 O 080 can befoundabovethe Cool Cuts Chart. 
The Cool Cuts Hotline is updated every week at midnight on Sunday 
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SLACKER 'PSYCHOUT' (JUKEBOX Returning to their own label, Slacker de 'Thing' is a power-punching, occasional Ihroughout; 'Alone' injects dirtier breakt around a "It's a psychout thing and ifs edge" sample; and 'O.S.T.' 

[ N THE SKY) (ALTERNATIVE) e i\(er four fantastic variations on a theme: yljtwittering funky groove growing louder odats; 'Of Mind' drives captivating trance ; preading...ifs like pushing me to the and laced with dialogue. • • • • jh 

TIN TIN OUT FEAT. SHELLEY NELSON 'SOMETIMES' (VCRECORDINGS) (HOUSE) | "our very compétitive versions over two promo 12-inches promote what ill probably be another success for Tin Tin Out. Shelley Nelson again handles vocals, and Matt Darey takes the lead mix with his now familiar rolling percussive sequences, layering epic synths over the top as the main is. The Baby Blue version is another hefty dub, and the Camisra mix on crisp up-and-down beats, with simple infectious hooks providing fier main set contender, while Mansa choose a more downbeat and alternative theme. • • • • • CF 
D-INFLUENCE 'ROCK WITH YOU' (ECHO) (R&B/GARAGE) D-Influence cover this classic Michael Jackson track with somewhat laidback finesse - sultry female vocals, smooth R&B harmonies and jazzy instrumentation. Mousse T, hot on the heels of his own 'Horny' hit, provides his remix skills to the package. The house/garage mixes are light club workouts, but ifs his R&B mix which hits the spot, giving us an infectious 'summery' groove, • • • • Z 
SASH! FEAT. TINA COUSINS 'MYSTERIOUS TIMES' (MULTIPLY) (HOUSE) Another very good commercial idea from Sash! who can seem to do no wrong. Club credibility cornes in remix form from Tin Tin Out (as themselves and as Baby Blue), Todd Terry and John B Norman. Todd Terry présents the full vocal track in his chugging house style, with good hooks and stacks of radio appeal. Tin Tin Out provide two dubs, with samples of Tina Cousins in places but generally driven by strong beats and a powerful bass, while John B Norman cornes up with a bit of a belter, with the leading warping synth taking full charge. • • • • CF 
M0N1CA 'THE FIRST NIGHT' LA FACE/ARISTA (R&B) Using that old favourite 'Love Hangover' by Diana Ross, this is the first release from Monica's rather uninspired new album. Produced by man of the moment Jermaine Dupri, the track is quite downbeat but builds a momentum of ils own through Dupri's cameo raps and Monica's own impressive vocals. • • • • TF 
DOUBLE 99 'JUMP' (SATELLITE) (GARAGE) 'Jump' was originally available last year on a very limited édition double-pack LP released through Ice Cream Records which also featured the massive anthem 'RIP Groove'. Yet again Top Cat is on hand to deliver some firing vocals on top of Double 99's slamming production and hard-hitting grooves. There are three new mixes to choose from, as well as the original, ail of which should guaranlee at least some of the success of Double SG's last single. • • • • Z 
HEADR1LLAZ 'THE R1GHT WAY' (V2) (ALTERNATIVE) Introed by its "Look over there, you see that, you know how he did that, you think they did that the right way" sample, this spin-backy, scratched Tight way' funky- wah beat bonanza will be the breakthrough single for the Headrillaz. An edgier dub-filtered Drillaz Scapula remix and a submerged intro-guitar-twanging Depth Charge mix will appease fans. • • • • jh 

ie tne gap ceiween uiu smju. omu   — .. g drums. '500 Stones' slides into a "jack your body -style s ! of 'World Of Dreams' complétés the; package with ethereal The future is Strike, •••••; 
JUNIOR DELGADO 'HYPOCRITES' (BIG CAT) (ALTERNATIVE) Junior returns with some more reggae flalours that show you why he is still making music after 20-odd years in the Ijçsiness, On production duties are X-Press 2, Kid Loops and Naked Funk, IM Loops heads off inl territory while X-Press 2 work up a dubjhfcus Meanwhile Naked Funk heavy sub-basl and nifty effects with Junior floating his deep lyrics over the top to devastatiSjeffect. • • ® ® * DM 
KRUST 'TRUE STORIES'/'COLD WAR' (TALKIN' LOUD) (DRUM & BASS) This lengthy double-A-sided début release from Krust unleashes a double dose of digital darkness with relentless taut breakbeats, sinisler sci-fi FX, Beelzebub basslines and sweeping strings. When Stanley Kubrick needs new soundtrack work, here's his starting point. • • • • • JH 
MORE SO 'TAKE MY HAND' (I! RECORDS) (GARAGE) Damon Trueitt, the voice on Somore's T Fjpfuse (What You Want)', delivers some fine vocals yet again, this time featuring the superb production skills of Filthy Rich, Also chipping in are Bump, who prAide a two-step mix which indudes some intricate vocal arrangements, plus'there's a mix from Nu Birth who give us a more punchy UK feel. Altogether a qualijy soulful garage release. • • ® • • Z 
ANTHONY & GEORGIO 'EQUILIBRIUM' (KICKIN') (HOUSE) Kickin' turns up a trump card with 'Equi iljrium' accompanied by a host of new mixes. Pick of these are the main Qattara ;rnix, which sees the boys back on form - a solid rasping electro foundation witfi a good rolling bass drive and some well- placed synth hooks. Dillon & Dickens pijoyide a chunky garage mix with some sassy strings and there's a choice Vito Be|iito mix that has a decent spark to it. The original mix still plays very well, thqugh, with bouncing drum round-ups, combination melody Unes and a fine orcnèstral string break. • • • • CF 
MOBY 'HONEY (MIXES)' (MUTE) ; (ALTERNATIVE) Fusing Thirties Deep South vocals tromjrassie Jones' 'Sometimes' with a nagging 'Gas Face'-ish piano loop, this ktfpky hip hop track is as offbeat musically as someone like Money Mark. Though the'abondance of mixes from Rollo & Sister Bliss, Weslbam & Hardy Hard, Aphiodile & Mickey Finn, RJ and Bammer are ail good in their own right, they couldfactually detract from the sheer simplicity of the original. • • • • • JH 
NICOLE 'MAKE IT HOT' (EAST WEST/GOLD MIND) (R&B) Producer Timbaland turns up trumps for {his first release on Missy Elliot's Gold Mind label. The man can still corne up wifi twists on his own formula, as shown by the truly out-there backing track for M début from 18-year-old singer Nicole. The intro alone will have ail the copyists, rïinning to their drum machines. As with much of Missy/Timbaland's work this is a grower. • • • • • TF 
OMD 'ENOLA GAY' (VIRGIN) (TECHNO) This double-pack promoting an OMD 'BèJt Of album includes three Moby mixes of Souvenu, with his 7AM version beirU dubby tribal percussive groove, the 

, ® version s'Hereally ambienl, and the hard house mix as it sounds. Then there s the Micronauts' shuffling toy-tecMunk mix of 'Electricity', Apollo 440's space-iamming sounds mix of 'Northern1 flectronic Soul' and Sashl's thumping Gay which is bV <af the mblt commercially viable. • • • • JH 
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[upfront house] 

5 6 36 2 J 7 7 2 o 813 

GODIS A DJ (ROLLO & SISTER BUSS/SHARP BOYS/SERIOUS DANGER MIXES) Failhless THE BODY SHINE EP: BODY SHINE/FUNKY SHINE Billy Hendrix ROCK WITH YOU (MOUSSE T MIXES) D-Inlluence ALRIGHT WITH ME (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) Shemette May REACH FOR THE SKY (GRANT NELSON/JON RILEY/VICTOR SIMONELLI MIXES) 70s Aoe RAIN (CASCADE/BRAINBUG/PERPETUAL MOTION MIXES) Brainbun THE REAL THING (KNUCKLEHEADZ/MELOI\IHEADS/J-HEADS/JONESEY MIXES) Tony 01 Bart SUBIMOS JUNTOS (WE RISE TOGETHER) (RECALL 22 MIXES) Recall 22 IN MY LIFE (JOSE NUNEZ/ERIC KUPPER/OANNY J LEWIS MIXES) Jase Nunez STRONG IN LOVE (CHICANE/DISCO CITIZENS MIXES) Chicane fealuring Mason SOMETIMES (MATT DAREY/BABY BLUE/CAMISRA/MANSA MIXES) Tin Tin Oui wilh Shelley Nelson 

Evocalive Posiliva Cleveland City Champion Sound 01 Minislry 
OOKER T MIXES)/IN THE STREET (SUMmidËÏS Honeyz lit ArauXrcuiy 

o 30 23 3 0 31 22 4 O 32 55 6 

SUMMERTIME (LOVETO WHENIFALL IN LOVE Axus COME AND GEF MY LOVIN' (UNTIDY DUB/GRAHAM GOLD/FACE OFF MIXES) Hector's House lealuring Berri HONEY (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/SHARAM JEY/WESTBAM & HARDY HARD/APHRODITE 8 MICKEY FINN/RJ/BAMMER MIXES) Moby Mule HOME (ORIGINAL/TROUSER EMTHUSIASTS/KLM MIXES) Trilby Parai loi THE DAY WILL COME (QUAKE/LUGID/JUDGE JULES MIXES) Quake flrr WORK IT UP (SLEAZE SISTERS/HANDBAGGERS/D-BOP MIXES) Sleaze Sislere Looic MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Slardusl Frencb Roule IF ICANT HAVE YOU Pauline Henry Reversai MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN' & PRANCIN') (FARLEY S HELLER/DANNYTENAGLIA MIXES) Danny Tenaglia lealuring Celeda Twisled UK lîS ALRIGHT (BOOKER T/SIXIY BROWWD-INFLUENCE MIXES) Déni Hines Musbroom THE MUSIC ILIKE (COLOUR SYSTEM INC. MIXES) Alexia Dancepool HEAVENINEED (JOHAN S MIXES) Social Security Dluerse FOR AN ANGEL (PAUL VAN DYK/WAY OUT WEST/TERRY LEE BROWN JUNIOR MIXES) Paul Van Dyk Déviant AYLA (DJ TAUCHER/SPACE BROTHERS/SACHA COLLISSON MIXES) Ayla Addilive AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH (DAVID MORALES/DRONEZ/PUMP FRICTION VS. PRECIOUS PAUL MIXES) Jocelyn Brown INCredible BORA BQRA (AKTJONESEY/MONTERA MIXES) Da Hool Manilesto GO WITH THE SUN (MIXES) dha dtox DISCO DANCING (PLASTIKA/MR PINK MIXES) Plaslika Ullraxx/tfrr AMAZON CHANT (AIRSCAPE/HELIOTROP1C MIXES) Airscape Xtravaganza IBELIEVE IN MIRACLES (LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE/TIMESTRETCH KINGS MIXES) Hi-Rise Phuzz!/3 BeaVSatellile SO FINE (FRANKIE KNUCKLES/SHARP BOYS/MR PINK/LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE MIXES) Kinane Coalilion ENOIA GAY (SASH! MIX^SOUVENIR (MOBY MIXES)iELECTRICITY (MICRONAUTS HIX)'AP0LL0 XI (APOLLO «0 MIX) Orcheslral Hanoemres lo The Dadi Virgin NEEDIN' YOU (DAVID MORALES MIXES) David Morales présents Tbe Face Azuli/Manileslo MYSTERIOUS TIMES (SASHVJOHN B. NORMAN/TODD TERRY/TIN TIN OUT/BABY BLUE/SUPERSTRING MIXES) Sasb! lealuring Tina Cousins Mulliply 

O 45 27 7 O 46 20 3 O 47 26 8 

STEP 2 ME (GRANT NELSON/BUMP 8 FLEX MIXES) Grant NUMBERS (DJ SPILLER MIXES) Smoke City CHAIN OF FOOLS (B.F.L MIXES) B.F.L. Project I LIKE YOU JUST THE WAYIAM (MIXES) Sprinkler GYMTONIC Bob Sinclair QUAQUAOUA (PROPHETS OF SOUND/DAVIDSON OSPINA/EARL MIXES) Tanimoody l'M NOT GOING HOME (GATECRASHER/JUDGE JULES MIXES) Scott Bond présents Q-Dos GIVE IT UP Z-Factor EL NINO (MATT DAREY/AGNELLI8 NELSON MIXES) Agnelli S Nelson HONG KONG AFFAIR (UK GOLD/ETA/FLETCH MIXES) Sergio STORM (MAN WITH NO NAME/ROLLERCOASTER MIXES) Slotm OYE (HEX HECTOR MIXES) Gloria Eslefan SUMMERTIME (HELIOTROPIC/QUIETMAN MIXES) Surge lealuring Sally Strawberry REAL GOOD TIME (SLEAZE SISTERS/STONEBRIDGE MIXES) Aida DEJA VU (E-SMOOVEZMJ COLE MIXES) E-Smoove lealuring Lalanza Waleis 

tg Jean McClaln Swing City 

Frencb Yellow LP Dlsllnctive Danceleria 

RESCUE ME (JAMIE MYERSON/ANGEL MORAES/NITEBREED MIXES) Jamie Myerson lealuring Caroi Tripp JEWEL2 AND DIAMONDZ (DECODER/DECKWRECKA/ROOFERS/D1RTY BEATNIKS/DA FUNKSTARZ MIXES) Silvah Bullet PIANET ROCK (OAVE TIPPEIVSHUMACHEIVG.CORP CREW/ERIC POWELL S GEORGE ACCASTAS MIXES) Altika Banibaataa & Tbe Soûl Sonic Force Alro Wai/Passion IKNOW YOU GOT SOUL (ORIGINAL/KRAFTY KUTZ MIXES) Trade Secrets Airborne/Sidewalk DANCING WITH YOU (FULL INTENTION/H.O.G. MIXES) Binl 8 Martini Azuli/AM:PM EVERYBODY DANCE (THE HORN SONG) (CLUB ASYLUM MIX) Barbara Tucker Positiva YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME Preluxe lealuring Clive Gritlin Sooar Daddy THE RHYTHM IS MAGIC (KAPPI/NU-BIRTH MIXES) Isahel Dôme ECHO DROP Taiko     wlllle laliel 

[commentary]^ by alan jones 'GodlsADJ'byFAITHLESsH takes advantage of weakl opposition to return to the top^ of the club chart after a week's absence. Though its support is slightly down on last week, when it was number two, and slightly moré than 20% down on when it topped the chart a fortnight ago, it nevertheless bas a fairly easy victory. It's the Tirst record to return to number one since Februaty 1996 when, after giving way to Alcatraz's 'Give Me Luv' for a week, Inner City's 'Your Love' reasserted its authority. 'God Is A DJ"s support this week is a Utile higher than Inner City's was when they recaptured the throne but is still lower than any 1 number one this year. Moving up 39 places to finish second, BILLY HENDRlX's 'Body Shine EP' is the latest in a long line of huge tunes from Hooj Choons, who are still basking in the success of Energy 52's 'Cafe Del Mar'. 'Body Shine' is in much the same territory, primarily because Billy Hendrix is Sharam Jey - aka Three 'N' One, 160+ and Johnny Shaker-whose Three'N'One remix was the mix of choice for radio and clubs on the Energy 52 single... A fortnight after exploding Info the top 10 of the Urban Chart, D-INFLUENCE's 'Rock With You' makes its début in the top 10 of both the upfront and Pop Tip charts, entering at number three in the former and number six in the latter. It's the highest-ranked newcomer in both charts, and the only record currently holding down a place in the top 10 of ail three club charts. Tastefully subdued in its original mix, its belated explosion onto the upfront and pop tip charts is due to some immaculate mixes by Mousse T.,. Having recently Consolidated the club promotion activities of East West and Warner into a joint department under the able guidance of Jean Branch, Warner Music UK bas an impressive number of new records breaking just outside the top 60. most or ail of which should enter the publlshed list next week. MADONNA's 'Drowned World (Substitute For LovelTSky Fits Heaven' débuts at number 65, tollowed by BOB SINCLAIR's 'Ultimate Funk' (71), 187 LOCKDOWN's 'The Don' (74), RANDY CRAWFORD's 'Wishing On A Stari (76) and TORI AMOS's 'Raspberry Swirl' (89). Crawford's single - a cover of the Rose Royce hit - is notable for having mixes by Boris Dlugosch and Mousse T. 

STARDUST 

'HUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOUr * 
AVAILABLE ON CD.MC. BOTH FORMATS INCLUDE EXCLUSIVE BOB SINCLAR REMIX 

10.8.98 * ★ 
★ ★ ★ ★ 
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th URBAN CHAUT 

2 3 HORSE & CARR1AGE 1 i TOP OF THE WORLD 17 2 THE FIRST NIGHT 3 4 FIND A WAY/STEPP1N' IT UP 4 4 NO OHE aSECOMES CLOSE 22 2 SAMPLER 7 3 BEHIND THE FRONT (LP) 
I ROCKWITHYOU I REWIND (FIND A WAY) ' IN THE STREET (SUMMERTIME) ! FTS TRUE î N1AKEITHOT ' LIFE IN 1472 1 WOULDI LIE 

Beverley Knigtil 

: HEAOS HIGH I STAY A WHILE NEVER KNEW ' AREYOUTHATSOMEBODY? 1 HEREWEGOAGAIN i BE CAREFUL > EYES DON'T LIE ) MONEY 

Nicole tealming Missy Elliolî Jetmaioe Dupti presenls Ray RaRio Ctiorlolte Mt. Vegas 

Gold Hind/East West So So Del Universal Parloplioiie/Rhythm Sériés 

■ Kelly 

GIVEMEAREASON 1 1WANNA BE YOUR LADY CHEATED (TO ALL THE GIRLSl/WHAT'S CLEF ILIKE YOU JUST THE WAY IAM ■ YOU'RE NUMBER ONE/LOVE UNDER CONTROL GHETTO SUPASTAR (THATIS WHAT YOU ARE) UNASS1STED i DAYDREAMING ! WITHME 

Charli Ballimore J.D. Brailliwaile Elislia Laveme Hinda Hicks Wyclef Jean Sprinkler NoelMcKoy Pras Michael lealuring OF Di 
Talyana Ali Desiiny's Cirild LSHtr-ncc Mi!;a P3!is 

WILDSIYLE EP W1LDSTYLE/BABY, TRIS LOUE IHAVE/OFFTHE HED Oesert Eagle Dises LUXURY: COCOCURE NIGHTS IN HARLEM Luldf o WHAT'SUP IAINT HAVIN' THAT Hellali Skellah 

^commentaryî . 
hy tony (arsides 
Currently one ofAmerica'sl biggest records, i \ switches position with SRAHOY to become this week's number one. Meanwhile, Brandy's sparring partner MOfiiCA moves up 14 places to number three with 'The First Night', surely a future number one... ■ 'are doggedly hanging in there at number four, and Tribe fans should look oui for an Ummah mix of Jamiroquai's 'Virtual Insanily' by Q Tip which is doing the rounds as a white label promo... The Tribe also crop up as one of the featured artists on -'s album sampler, which jumps into the top 10 at six. I imagine that most peopie are charting this iorthe KHADLJIA track 'Here We Go'... New Ist Avenue act THE HONEYZ climb 10 places to number 11 but the biggest climber of the week is Glittll FEM's 'It's True', which moves from 30 to 12. Producer Teddy Riley shows his penchant for UK blue-eyed soul by sampling Spandau Ballet. As far back as 1988, Teddy was sampling George Michael's 'Faith' for the Wee Pappa Girl Rappers, and he bas never made a secret of his fondness for Phil Collins. Incidentally, 'Faith' is being doneto death on the reggae scene at the momenL., Another man fond of the commercial sample is WVCi f.F JEAH, who borrows from Tina Turner for 'Whafs Clef Got To Do With If, a hard-edged track that carries on his battle with LL Cool Jî 

th POP CHAR-» 

1 2 WORK [T UP 1 4 MYSTERIOUS TIMES i 4 EDGE OF HEAVEN i 3 YOU'RE MYHEART, YOU'RE MY SOUL 1 ROCKWITHYOU J 2 SPACEINVADERS ] ENOLA GAY/SOUVENIR/ELECTRICITY/APOLLO XI 7 4 AINT NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH 9 2 THE REAL THING 3 THE MUSIC1 LIKE 3 STRONGINLOVE 2 4 COME INTO MYLIFE/FREED FROM DESIRE 6 2 SUMMERTIMEAN THE STREET (SUMMERHME) 6 3 IT'S ALRIGHT 

Tin Tin Oui lealuring Stielley Nelson Sleaze Sislers Sash! lealuring Tina Cousins 

Orchestral Manouevres In The Jocelyn Brown Tony Di Bart 
Chicane lealuring Mason 
Denl Hines Brainbug Respect lealuring Jackie Rawe 

NO TENGQ DINERO 
na FM IN THE MOOD FOR DANCING 27 2 TO LOUE YOU MORE i 4 5 LAURA i 8 4 YOU'RE MY WORLD i El GETUP ' 20 2 WITH THIS RING LET ME GO I 15 4 CALIFORNIA DREAM1NG lEIl IF I CAN'T HAUE YOU ) 17 6 NEEDIN' YOU 1 m THEBODYSHINEEP ! 10 3 BORABDRA 

Gloria Estefan Los Sombreros Hector's House lealuring Benl Kelly Marie Rapport lealuring Rochelle 
ne McDonald 

1 REACH FOR THE SKY ] COME INTO MY LIFE S 5 REAL GOOD TIME 1 BURN1N' 2 4 WE DONT HAVE TOTAKE DUR CLOTHESOFF 7 2 THE DAYW1LL COME î IN MY LIFE 
Aida 

  

$ 
o 

Baby Bumps 
Quake lealuring Marcia Rao José Nunez lealuring Octahvla 

98 [commentary] 
by alan janes 

Molella/Phil Jay près. Heaven 17 raeels Fasl Eddie HighJinx Pauline Henry David Morales présents The Face Billy Hendri* OaHool Mousse T Us Hol 'n'Juicy 71)s Age Navigalors 

Ifs curtaihs for SASH! as ! 

TlîJ OUT move to the top oim ^^- the Pop Tip chart. After the massive success of 'Here's Where The Story Ends', the latter are on form again with 'Sometimes', which, like its predecessor, features vocals from Shelley Nelson. Though a rather less mémorable tune than 'Here's Where The Story Ends', 'Sometimes' is based on the former Tin Tin Out hit 'Strings For Yasmin', and is a good 30% ahead of anything else at the top of the chart... Debuting al number 20, 'No Tengo Dinero" is indeed that annoying song holidaymakers are coming back from Europe and humming to their record dealers. Sung primarily in Spanish to the (Greek) tune of 'Never On A Sunday' - a melody good enough to win an Oscar in 1960 - its chaotic mix of cheesy pop vocals and ragga-ish influences Is clearly making il a dancefloor favourite. The version in the chart is by LOS SOMBflEROS. and is a cover of the original European and American hit by Danish group LOS UM8RELLOS, whose version is out this week but is already contained on the number one compilation album 'Now That's What I Call Music! 40'... What took them so long? In an obvious homage to the new sex drug Viagra, an NRgetic new entry to the chart this week is V-AGRA's 'Gel Up ■ A penetrating 12-incher. this one is proving extremely virile on the dancefloor and is shooting for the top. 
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mntptp. virthoul an pij.\) vjould be c0 , .un uk's loremosl 

i0(;ne m UoUingham and oeaTances a\ Cream, 6aI n hack, re9U,a
rt rîenlv oi loreign Uavel 

^ utn and Oéià Mu'3 P h\s recenl single \s a 
rt hack, vjM re9U,a n\pnlv ol loreign irave» 

•ONE NATION UNDER A GROOVE' FUNKADELIC (WEA) "This came oui in 1977. The whole funk and nothing but the funk, so help me George! It's one of tbe first dance tracks I ever bought, and il turned me on to a whol heap ot other stuff. Il blew me away!" 
'LET'SSTART THE DANCE AGAIN" HAMILTON BOHANNON (UNKNOWN) ■'Well, l've been playing tliis over the pas! fewyears, again because il really hasn't dated. Either that or things bave just gone full circle. The original Seventies groove was raw but this Eighties version by the same artist has ail the drqpsjnd sounds you'd expect now. The lasf timp I played this was at Cream's Full On three months ago and the funniest thing was seeing Tall Paul tfying to mix out of it." 
■RELIGHT MY PIRE' DAN HARTMAN FEAT. LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY (SALSOUL) "The original, which featured 'Vertigo' as an intro, is typical of the lavish productions made in the late Seventies and early Eighties - huge orchestras with singers to match. This was disco excess. It's difficul to believe that somethinglmade this year will sound as good in 20 years. It's still played any time, any 

JQCK 

.u: 

41 

■LET THE BEAT HIT EM' EISA USA & CULT JAM (COLUMBIA) "If 1990 was the year of cheese and piano house, 1991 was the year of quality. American house gods cri in my opinion, the best year in house music's 12-year hîstory. No-one rocked the house like C&C Music Factory and this production by them is not the obvious choice but it was the tune of that summer, along with Sounds Of Blackness' 'The Pressure', not least because of the funk-outs on the B-side. It was also the year I swapped my dancing shoes for a DJing career and Clivilles & Cole were largely responsible." 
•PETER PIPER' RUN DMC (DEF JAM) "Best non-political hip hop record Tve ever heard; It came out in 19 etfectiveness is only heightened by ils simplicity. A fantastic rap int the most famous scratch in rap history, and it's ail over. Heavy 

'MILLENNIUM (DUB)' Robbie Williams (acetate) 'MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU' Stardust (Roulé) ■PUMP THE BOOGIE' Fondue (Blue Plate) ■NEEDIN' YOU' The Face (Manifeste) 'FUNKBOMB' Mother (white label) XOMING BACK (CLUB 69 MIX)' Crystal Method (Sony S2) ■PARADISE LP' Bob Sinclar (Yellow) •FOUND A CURE (REMIX)' Ullra Nate (Strictly Rhylhm) 'MAS QUE NADA' Echobeatz (Eternai: 'ANOTHER STAR' Coimbra (Time) 

'IT IS WHAT IT IS' RYTHIM IS RYTHINI (TRANSMAT) "At the time in 1989, this sounded like the future of dance, anc in some ways it was. But what techno like this turned into neve had enough soul. So this record has a lot of noslalgia for me a it cornes from a time when ail genres of music, like hip hop. techno, soul and house, could ail be played on one nigt of the only tunes from that time that hasn't date 
'THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE' SKIPWORTH & TURNER (FOURTH & BROADWAY) "This was the last one to go in the top 10, but by no means the least loved. I used to play this endlessly in the late Eighties on a tunk night I used to do in Nottingham. I still play it now but it's reserved for the after-party shows rather than thé main room. It didn't really break any new ground, but what a great song." 

BORN: July 9,1969. LIFE BEFORE DJING: shop work, bar work. FIRST DJ GIG: 1987, The Garage, Nottingham. MOST MEMORABLE GIG; Best-"My first Saturday at Cream, plus Golden's first gig." Worsl- "I really don'l remember bad gigs. It's 
hard not to blâme yourselt for a bad gig but generally the DJ is the first person people blâme and the last person responsible." FAVOURITE CLUBS; Cream, Golden, Zéro G, Déjà Vu. NEXT THREE GIGS: Az Oz, Taunton {August 14); Golden tour, Ashby Hall, 
Lines (15); Natural Rhythm, Newquay (20). DJ TRADEMARK: "I Ihink people see me as someone who plays good American house with a tendency to play songs - good songs and an ability to lift the crowd wilhout (ollowing the mainstream." LIFE OUTSIDE 
DJING; Artist: Whilehouse - 'Ain'l No Mountain High Enough' out now on Reverb; working on lollow-up single; Remixer: doing mixes of Robbie Williams and Natalie Imbruglia. Weekly show on Galaxy FM. 

'LOVE STRAIN' CLUBLAND (ZYX EUROPE) "Kym Mazelle did the original rut this is the définitive version -it came out in 1991. Not only 'DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY' HAROLD MELVIN & THE BLUE NOTES (TSOP) is it a stunning vocal but also "This is just one of the many I could have picked from The Sound of this is David Morales' finest Philadelphia label. But this gem has it ail. Teddy Pendergrass in his prime hour, From the piano intro to and the Philly band on fire. I played it at Zero-G recently and it still rocks!" the vocal end, this is divine." 
'EXPANSIONS' LONNIE LISTON SMITH (RCA) "Still covered to this day. If this record has one thing it's the power to inspire. It's not just a dance record, although the music alone will see it copied into the next century, but a philosophy that still endures today. I used to play this endlessly in Nottingham but it's a bit slow now. Still, there's always a new version to play." 



COOLCUTS HOTLINE THE FASTEST WAYTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC 3p/fnin. Service is proviOed by Frontier Media. Faultllne: 0171-3715460. To use Irom o 
0891 515 585 ail. Call 4-441717022700 andquote re 

(D GYMTONIC Bob Sinclair (The 'aérobics' trackfrom Bob's album that's blowing up ail over) Yfi 110 W 
Ea DROWNED WORLD (SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE) Madonna (BTandSasha collaborate on a mix) Mavenck/Warner Bros 
□353 BEACHBALL Nalin & Kane (Backagain with a beefed-up mix Irom Tall Paul) 
(5) STRONG IN LOVE Chicane (Epiepop dance tune) 
(4) SOMETIMESTInTinOut (With mixes Irom MattDarey, Baby Blueand Camisra) 
(1G) NEED GOOD LOVE Tufl Jam (With mixes Irom Santiago Blue and Todd Edwards) 
(12) MOTHER FU#KIN REAL Prisoners Of Technology (Fearsome drum & bass with an unforgettabie drop) 
El TALKING WITH MYSELF Electribe 101 (In newmixes Irom The Belovedand Canny) 
(14) SUNHUIV1P Viridian (Outch funky trance track) 
rm the SLEEPLESS Red Snapper (Featuring MC Deton vocalsandamixfrom Shut Up And Dance) 
(19) GOT TO GET UP Carpe Diem vs Afrika Bambaataa (Bambaataa's rap gets a new twist) 

! (8) OWLAM Ofi Ad Ottioise (With mixes fromWay Dut West) 
El PLANET ROCK Afrika Bambaataa (Classic electro in a new set of mixes) 
enn RAINBOWS OF COLOUR Grooverider (Witharemixfrom Optical) 
rm the BODY SHINE EP Billy Hendrix (With mixes Irom CoiourSystem Incand Timewriter) 
CE3 LOST WITHOUT YOU Dominion (With mixes Irom Zanzibar and Human Movement) 
CB3 RASPBERRY SWIRLTori Amos (Pumped up for the dancefloorbyAndy Gray) 
En A LITTLE MORE LOVE Roz White (Stylish garage with mixes from Trent'n BoyzandSolid Groove) 

\ EU LOVELY Wagon Christ (Bizarre but sublime breakbeat EP) 
I EU PUSHERMAN Bill, Ben & Baggio (Groovyupdateofthe CurtisMayfieldclassic) 

Xtravaganza 
VC Recordings 
Locked On/XL 

Fresh Kutt 
Manifesto 

Glow 
Warp 

Multiply 

HigherGround 
Hooj Choons 

Whoop 
WEA 

Slip'N'Slide 
Personal Stereo 

Freskanova 
) spi .:<&■ 

'B'Code-2098 
SCode-2143 
SCode^m 
mode-2131 
mode-2130 
mode-2133 
mode-2134 
mode-2145 
mode-2136 
mode-2146 
mode-2141 
mode-2132 
mode-2147 
mode-2148 
mode-2149 
mode-2150 
mode-2151 
mode-2152 
mode-2153 
mode-2154 

Paul van Dyk For An Angel 
DVNT24X - A: PvD e-werk club mix 
B1 : Way Out West mix B2: Terry Lee Brown Jnr mix 
DVNT24CDS - 1 : PvD angel in heaven radio edit 
2: PvD e-werk club mix 3: Ashtrax fallen mix 
DVNT24CDR - 1 : Way Out West remix 
2. Terry Lee Brown Jnr remix 3. Ashtrax remould 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
ALBUMS F 15 AUGUST1998 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

""though Jane McDonald, star of The Cruise. is tossed overboard by record buyers after three weeks at number one. The record replacing her is The Corrs' Talk Or Corners which rises to pôle position for the third time. It's beginning to benefit from airplay given to their upcoming single What Car 1 Say, but is selling far fewer than is usually required for a number one - just 24,955 copies last week. The only lower sale recorded by a number one this year was 23,996 copies the same album sold on last week at number one, five weeks ago. The highest new entry this week Is The Ultimate Collection by Santana. celebrate the 30th anniversary of the signing to Columbia. it débuts giving the group its highest ch; 20 years. It spans the group': and Latin répertoire, and : 
COMPILATIONS 

album factfile 
Publishlng deadlines being what they are, the pictures used in this section of the paper have to be chosen several days before the charts are compiled. Our picture of Ringo was chosen to celebrate his first appearance in the published album chart for 24 years - but, after being comfortably inside the Top 75 in the first days after its release, sales of Ringo's new album Vertical Man fell off sharply at the weekend - it 

charted at number 85. Ironically, part of Ringo's problem is The Beatles. At least two chains currently have offers on Beatles albums, with several retailing at £9.99. Given the choice between Ringo's new album with its higher price tag and his former group's ageless gems, Ringo found few takers. The Beatles, however, rank 48th (Sgt. Pepper), 78th (Revolver), 87th (Abbey Road) and 88th (Rubber Seul) in this week's Top 100. 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

appearance in' decade came in 1990, when Spirits Dancing Resh debuted at number 68 and 

promptly vanished. Despite this, the group has a surprisingly large number of album chart entries - The Ultimate Collection being their 24th. Their last charted hits album Viva! Santana reached only number 50 in 1986, though a 1974 compilation entitled simply Greatest Hits rose as high as number 14. The group's highest-charting albums were 1971's Santana 3 and the following year's Caravanserai, both of which reached number six. Their biggest seller, however, is the 1970 album Abraxas, which spent an 
number seven. It was the original home to several cuts on The Ultimate Collection including Oye Como Va and Samba Pa Ti. Strange Glue by Catatonia came unstuck pretty quickly on the singles chart, where, after debuting at number 11 it slumped first to 27 and then to 38, but the airplay it has generated has brought renewed at 

k hristmas cornes but once a year, but Now That's What I Call Musicl arrives 9 three times per annum, and last week  st. volume 40, m the sériés gives to i Now 40 sold over 153,000 copies last week - more than six times as many copies as the number one artist album (The Corrs' Talk On Corners) and well over seven times 
(Fresh Hits 98). It accounted for ovei the total album market, and put the iw compilation - 39 (this 

week in April, though perhaps Now 40 should really be compared with last year's summer édition of the album - Now 37 - which opened with 139,000 saies. Now 40 includes Los Umbrellos' No Tengo Dinero (yet to be a single) and one o two smallish hits like Do You Love Me Boy by Kerri-Ann (number 58) and the Generation's You Make Me Feel Li Dancing (number 32) bu singles by the Spice Girls, Billie, AU Saints. The Tamperer featuring Maya, - ' • H/Skinner/Lightning Seeds 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

by Now 40, F 
rly 350,000 copies , the Warner/BMG/ 

might of EMI, Virgin and PolyGram. 
THE YEAR SO FAR... 

TOP 20 ALBUMS 
THE YEAR SO FAR... 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
LETS TALK ABOUT LOVE CHRYSALIS 

SONY CLASSICAL 

WRITE ON BLONDE 
SPICEWORLD 

THE LOVE SONGS 
20 WHERE WEBELONG 

CORRS NATAUEIMBRUGUA CATATONIA TEXAS SIMPLY RED SPICE GIRLS JAMES FINLEY QUAYE 
LIONEL RICHIE RAD10HEAD MASSIVE AHACK 

CALL MUSICI 39 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 38 VARIOUS ARTISTS NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 40 VARIOUS ARTISTS FANTASTIC 80'SI VARIOUS ARTISTS PETE TONG/BOY GEORGE ■ DANCE NATION 5 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

-JULES/TONG VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK UME1 VARIOUS ARTISTS .ANTHEMS...EVEB! 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

PARLOPHONE 9 THE BEST SIXTIESSUMMER...EVER! 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

WARNER/GLOBAUSONYTV EM1/VIR61N/P0LYGRAM EMI/VIRGIN/POLYGRAM COLUMBIA MINISTRYOF SOUND DIANA MEMORIAL FUND MINISTRYOF SOUND POLYDOR POLYGRAM TV V1RGIN/EM1 VIRGiN/EMI POLYGRAM TV GLOBAL TELEVISION POLYGRAM TV MINISTRY OF SOUND VIRGIN/EMI GLOBAiyPOLYGRAM TV 

MUSIC WEEK 15 AUGUST 1998 



UK ALBUM CHART 

TOP 75 

THE OFFICIAI 

t5AUGUST 1998 

THE BEST OF ★ TRAVELLING WITHOUT MOVING *35 
DA GAME 1S TO BE SOLO, NOT TO BE TOID PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION 
OCEAN DRIVE *6 
LUTRICIA MCNEAL THE BEST OF M 

2» 2; INTERNATIONAL VELVET ★ Blanco Y Negro 3984208342 |W) Catatonia (Tommy O/Catalonia) 3984208344/3984208341 
3' 4 JANE MCDONALD • FeeusMns.elntFMCDIIV) 
4 1 42 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *4 wiwcard/PotyOoriF) Lighlhouse Family (Peden) 5395162/5395164/- 
5» 3DESIRELESSO Polydor 5372262 (F) Eagle-Eye Cherry (Kviman/Eagle-Eya Cherry/Ahlundl 5372264/- 
6 r , ,, WHERE WE BELONG * Polydor 5575572/5573984/-(F) 
7 " , 12BLUE* East West 3984230972 (Wl Simply Red (Wright/Yashiki/Hucknall) 3984230974/3984230971 
o 6 38 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Epie4891592ism) 
9' 40 LIFE THRU A LENS *4 Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) TCCHR 6127/- 

10» ,3 VERSION 2.0 • Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/PI 
11 , 3J LEFTOFTHE MIDDLE *2 RCA74321571382(BMG) 
12 2 

|14^ G/Dupris/Jazzy Jeff/Various) 
15 6 

17" RCA 74321589762/74321589764/- (BMG) 
18" yerick 9362468472 |W) 

123 m™ 
24 - 

27 MY WAY-THE BEST OF* 
HutA/irgin CDHUTX 49 (E) 

Epie 4837532 ISM| 
29 TITANIC (OST) *2 Sony Classical SK 63213 (SM| 
„ SITTIN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD» 

Sony S2 4897132 (SM| 
8 TRY WHISTLING THIS O Parlophone 4951392 (E) 

10WH£NWEWERE THE NEW BOYS» 

34 WORD GETS AROUND • V2WR1000433 OMV/PI 

Parlophone CDPCS 7372 (E) 

Epie 4837922/4837924/-(SM) 

M People/BMG 74321524902 (BMG) 

ronstnjcïion 74321587152 (8MGI 
Arista 07822190112 (BMG) 

!7 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN • Atiandt 

4 ACROSS A WIRE ■ LIVE IN NEW YORK Getiee ged 25226 (aw) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

IrrmflOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 40 1 EMIA/irgin/PolyGram CDNOW 40/TCNOW40/- tE 

s; GREASE (OST) 

n ULTIMATE CLUB MIX 2 O 

2 CARL COX - NON STOP 98/01 
9 CE] CLUB CLASS 
MUSIC WEEK 15 AUGUST 1998 

103 

11 s 
12» 
13' 
14 e 

15" 
16 6 

17 
18 
19 E 
20 " 

; MIXED EMOTIONS II • 

7 ANOTHER PERFECT DAY 

ARTISTS A-Z 
TV TTVCD 2965/nVMC 2965/- (W) 



CHARTS ALL THE 
EXPOSUREt 15 AUGUST 199 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY 
THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND SAVETONIGHT 

. Source 

Save Tonight was the second highest new on the sales chart at number six Beastie Boys' Intergalactic at the beginning of July. and then achieved airplay   biggest seven-day leap from number 10 to number one. It was the top song on Virgin with 46 plays, the second most popular tune on Radio One with 31 spins and sat at number six on the ILR chart. 

Télévision coverage included three slots on Top Of The Pops, the ITV Chart Show and The Pepsi Chart as well as extensive plays 
Save Tonight not only topped the UK airplay chart but was also the number one song in Europe at the end of July, heading the fono Euro Hit 100, even though radio stations in many territories were already playingthe follow-up single, When 

I I TitieAttist 1 3 SAVE TONIGHT Engle-EyeCherr 2 2 GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras féal OT Di 3 C3J GOD IS A DJ Faithless 
6 4 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy SMonico 7 5 ITHINK TM PARAN01D Garbage 7 CEI DROWNED WORLD/SUSTITUTE FOR 10 9 El LOST IN SPACE Apollo 440 9 1 IF YOD TOLERATE THIS... Manie Street 

anMM 
\ NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls I GOTTHE FEELIN' Five 3 EVERYBODY GET UP Five i SEX ON THE BEACH T-Spoon 

9 CEST LA VIE B* 
ost played videos on The £ 

iTuunanm 

PART OF THE PROCESS Morch 

JU GONNA 00? Astronaut 

TOP OF THE POPS 
rropi m 

THE PEPSI CHART ^ Performance: The Air That I Breatl ' \Zjjy. Simpty Rc-d; Love Unlimlted Fun Lo 
Videos: To The Moon And Back Savage Gardon 

ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 

for week beginning 10/8/98 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Garbage; Mysterious Times Sash! feé 

izz Bln: Tacky Love Song Crédit Te 

«et Up Supernalurals: Everything's 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

INTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES ~ 

* 
ot 100 fo 

h Ail Saints moving up to number six ith Never Ever and Five holding at 10 ith When The Lights Go Dut, Britain i singles in the Top i" Te first time th success of their singles has from album buyers too; after t the shops, Five's se  just shy of the Top i the Top 10 of BHIboarcTs Heatseekers chart, which is reserved for new acts. Meanwhile, Ali Saints' self-titled effort climbs five notches to number 79, its highest position yet. It has improved its position and increased its sales in each of the last four weeks. and has just topped 200,000 sales after 18 weeks in the shops. Ail Saints and Five's singles both retain their bullets, indicating continued growth, but most of Britain's other Hot 100 chartmakers have lost theirs. Cleopatra's Theme by Cleopatra tumbles 26-30, the Spice Girls' Stop slides 24-32, Rod Stewart's Ooh La La climbs 44-43, Elton John's Recover Your Soul dips 83-84, Fatboy Slim's Rockafeller Skank reverses 91-93 and Olivia Newton-John's I Honestly Love You falls 90-99, ail without bullets. You Only Have To Say You Love Me by Hannah Jones, which climbed 28 places in the two previous weeks. pauses at number 70, though it still 

Most of the rappers who invaded the top end of the album chart last week are in speedy décliné though the Beastie Boys defy ail the odds by spending a third week at number one with Hello Nasty. The album sold 244,000 copie: ' :Armageddon 
; getting almost ) stations, howev ir, getting major support from i rock stations, and is in the Top 10 of that chart, alongside alternative favourites like Goo Goo Dolls, Harvey Danger, Marcy Playground and Barenaked Ladies. 

ACTS IN US AND UK 
ALBUM CHARTS 

ew Boys 108-111 37-43 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 

B*WITCHED 
by PAUL WILLIAMS 

Sony UK's Jon Fowler was so knocked out when he heard the B*witched single C'est Vie that he immediately had to play it to te company's entire European opération. Despite having no international plans and /ith the the single still three months away •om a UK release at the time, the Epie/Sony etingwas " "t. "This 
always complain they r projects," he says. Fowler's prédiction about its hit potential was proved to be spot on with the record entering at number one in the UK, giving B*Witched the best Top 40 start here by a new act in the entire history of both CBS and Sony. 'Most European affilie 

nice change to see something walk on to European playlists," he adds. Having already topped the chart in New 
i following 3*Witched i. Along with made at a Rome 

has been a key factor in breaking the band overseas, with Sony having made it a priority to land them high-profile TV slots in ail major European territories before school broke up for the summer. The group will be undertaking a promotional bip to Germany next week around PopKomm with a performance at Sony's French sales conférence scheduled for August 28. Sony is aiso looking to promote the band further by linking them with a compétition it is planning to run across Europe with MTV and NRJ to give away trips to Euro Disney. Meanwhile, the US, which currently has three all-female UK acts within its Top 40, is being lined up for a promotional bip in the autumn with a first release iikely to foliow early in the new year. Trips are aiso planned for Japan, Australia and New Zealand, where the group have broken big thanks to the country taking a feed of MTV's UK service. 
TRACKWATCH 

B*WITCHED I • C'est La Vie three currently in New Zealand : • New entry at seven in Itaiy ; • Aiso top 10 in Australia and Belgium i • Top 20 in Sweden and Norway ' • Top 40 in Denmark and Netherlands 

UK WORLD HITS 

■ nmifurl 

i WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT 
' LASTTHING ON MY MIND 

The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position in brackets) 
■imiHiim.H 

-r-SS. 

Subscribe now 
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to MBI and get the 

Directory FREE! 
If vnu want to understand the world music market - and how key companies and individuals are responding to it - then you a MRI maoarine Combining profiles of leading international companies and executives, financial performance data, detailled 
marke" reports and in-depth analysis of specialist topics, MBI gives you the insider's view on whafs reaily happening m music 
I^^ueTcyefspTcïreports on Germany, Eatern Europe. Latin America and Portugal as well as features on packaging and 
manufacturing, royality audiling and on-line retail. 
Subscribe now to MBI and you will recieve the MBI World Directory 1999 FREE when 
it is published in January - Call +44 (0)171 921 5957 or 5906 for more détails 



THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 
SPECIALISTt- " 

MID-PRICE 
PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION PIXIES AT THE BBC RESERVOIR DOGS 

A STORM IN HEAVEN WOODFACE LICENSETOILL 

DREAMLAND TRANSFORMER EXIT PLANET OUST ELEGANT SLUMMING THE VERY BEST OF ROY ORBISON APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION SONGS FOR SW1NGIN' LOYERS 

Republica Tracy Chapman Robert Miles 

MCA MCD10793 (BMG) Vertigo 8244992 (F) GeHen GEO 24503 (BMG) 
Eleklra EKT44CD (W) rtrucUon 74321429742 (BMG) RCA ND83806(BMG) )r Boy's Own XDUSTCD1 (E) émotion 74321166782 (BMG) Virgin CDV2804(E) GeffenGFLD 19286 (BMG) Capitol CDP 7465702 (E) MCA MCLD 19353 (BMG) Hut CDHUT10 (RTM/P) Capitol CDEST2144(E) 

bla 4609072 (SM) 

COUNTRY 

THE WOMAN IN ME FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE UK LINE DANCE TOP TEN NO FENCES BACK WITH A HEART WITH YOU IN NHND WRITE FF IN STONE 

MCA Nashville UMD8W56IBMGI Curb/HitLabel/london 560202 (FI Mercury 3145360032 (F) 
WHERE YOUR ROAD LEADS Tnsha Yeai MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS Mavericks 1FI DONT STAY THE N1GHT MindyMci NOBODYLOVE.NOBODYGETSHURT Suzy Bogg SEVENS Gartl1 Broc 
SONGS OF INSPIRATION Daniel O'D IF YOU SEE HIM Reba Mce B1G BACKYARD BEAT SHOW 

MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) BNA 74321523302 (BMG) Capital 8573102 (El 

Charlie Landsborough 

l Nashville UMD 80508 (BMGI Arista 07822188622 (BMG| Reprise 9362469182 (W) Mercury 5228862 (F) Rte RIT2CD 0085 (P| : Hit Label CURCD046 (RMG/F) Stomp DS 009 (RMG/F) Liberty CDP 7955032 (E) Univcrsal UMD 80487 (BMG) Charlie Landsborough iversal MCAD 70024 (BMG) 

BUDGET 

SAVETONIGHT LOVE UNUMITED BOYS BETTER STAR CHASERS 4 Hero IKNOW ENOUGH (I DONT GET ENOUGH) Theaudier FAR OUT Deejay Pi 187 LOCKDOWN Gunman STRANGE GLUE Catatonia SLEAZY BED TRACK 

Elleffe/Mercury AUDCD4 (F) Independiente IS0M17MS (S) East West EW176CD (W) Blanco Y Negro NEG113CD (W) Superior Quality BLUED010 (F) Skint SKINT35CD (3MV/P) Epie 6663452 (E) London LASCD54 (F) ©CIN/Media Researc 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

I WANNA LOVE YOU 
Energy 52 îfeaturingR Kelly 
Fatboy Siim 

ITHINK l'M PARANOIO 

LASTTHING ON MYMINO 

React CDREACT121 (VI autilul Noise BNOISE2CD |P) Skinl SKINT 35CD|3MV/P| lie Gronve GeneriSonlealuring leo Sayer Btolhets Org. CDBRUV 8 (P) Peler André Mushtoom MUSH 34CDS (3MV/PI Tony Momrelle An&SoulARTICDSIP) Garbage Mushroom MUSH 35CDSX13MV/P1 The Tamperer featuring Maya Pepper 0530032 (P| Ceasefire Vs Deadly Avenget Wall 01 Sound WALLD 040 (VI Celetia Big Ulo BLRD 144 (V| Slepa Jivo 0518492 (P) NtG lealuring Kallaghan Hoat Recordings HEAT 015CD |V| Headrillaz V2WR 5002333 (3MV/P) Deplh Charge OC Recordings DC14CD (V| 

JANE McDONALD Jane McDonald 
WE ROCK HARD Freestylers WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies TIN PUNET Space (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis THE COMPLETE The Stone Roseï RIALTO Rialto BE HERE NOW Oasis MEETING POT The Charlalans DEFIN1TELY MAYBE Oasis 
BACKSTREET'S BACK ROLL Propellerh 

Mushtoom MUSH 29COt3MV/P) Focus Music Int FMCD1 (V) Indochine ZEN 017CDX(PI Freskanoua FNTCD 4 (3MV/P) V2WR100043813MV/P) GulGUTTlNSIVI Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) Siluertone ORECD 535 (PI China WOLCD1086 (P) Création CRECD 219 (3MV/V) 
Création CRECD 169 (3MV/VI Wall 01 Sound WALLCD 015 (V) Jivo CHIP 186 (PI Jive 0521462 (PI Skint BRASSIC 2CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD 221 (3MV/VI Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Pan PAN 015COI (V) Gut GUTCD1 (Tl/PI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

iêB 
R&B FACTFILE Alerting most people to the talent of Rodney over 400,000 copies and delivered a number 

REPORT 
M. 

Jerklns, who produced and co-wrote it, The Boy one R&B chart album for Brandy's Never S-A-Y is Mine has proved to be the most important Never and a number two - stuck behind Never single yet for its two young duelling divas, S-A-Y Never - for Monlca. Brandy (plctured) and Monlca. Despite thelr massive seller - which has The one-off teaming of the two teen stars overtaken even the mlghty Barbra Streisand has sold over 3m copies Worldwide, including and Donna Summer hit No More Tears (Enough 2m in America, where it Is currently in its llth Is Enough) to become the all-tlme numbçr one week at number one. In the UK, where it female duet in the Statee^âramty-rTml Monlca 
by ALAN JONES WÊÊ 

continues its gentle décliné, coming to rest at are resistftTg-affattempts to get them to record number 11 this week, The Boy Is Mine has sold together again. 

album from Snoop Dogg - the artist formerly Known as Snoop Doggy Dogg. It's the newly abbreviated and notorious (is there any other sort?) rapper's first album since leaving Suge Knight's Death Row label and signing to Master P's No Limit imprint. Ifs the biggest selllng h 

effort, six of which have made the Top 10, and the other peaking at 11. Ifs a run 
sleeve of Snoop's album trails no fewer than eight new releases from the label, "coming soon". Though it falls short of the number 15 peak of Snoop Dogg's last (1996) album Tha Doggfather, Da Game Is To Be Sold, Not To Be Told is actually not officially fully 

highest-charting album. Among the outs on the album are DP Gangsta - a clever reworking of NWA's classic Gangsta Gangsta, the second instalment in the Gin And Juice saga and D.O.G.s Get Lonely 2, based on Gigolos Get Lonely Too by Prince's one-time apprentices the Time - though it should be said that in a world where rappers are happy to sample to the point where there is very little original material on most hip hop albums, Snoop manages to provide virgin grooves for 16 of the 21 tracks on Da Game - a highly 

singles chart, Ghetto Supastar (That Is What Vou Are) by Pras Michel featuring 01' Dlrty Bastard & Mya is back in the driving seat, returning after a two-week break, during which time first Will Smith and then Puff Daddy took turns at the top. In the second extremely quiet week in a row, there are just three new entries, and. uniquely, they're ail from British artists, with the IG-year-old Thomas Jules-Stock debuting at number 13 with Didn't I Tell Vou True, Finley Quaye in at 11 with Ultra 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
This last Tille Artist label CaL No. (Distributot) 
1 2 GHETTO SUPASTAR THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE Pras Mithel featuring ODB S introducing Mya Intarscope IND 35593 (BMG1 2 1 COMEWITH ME Puff Daddyfealuring JimmyPage Epie 6662842ISMI 13 133 1WANNA BE YOUR LADY HindaHicks lslandCID709|F) 4 4 FREAKME Anottrer Level Nonnwestsmer'rox 1332362 (BMG) 5 3 JUSTTHETWOOEUS WilISmith Columbia 6662092 ISMI 6 5 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai Sony S2 6662182 (SM| 7 6 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy&Monica AdanlicAT0036T(Wl 8 8 LIFE Oes'ree SonvS26659302(SM| 9 7 MONEV Charli Baltimore Epie 6662276 |SM) 10 9 BE CAREFUL Sparkle featuring R Kelly Jive 0521452 (P) 11133 ULTRA STIMULATION FinleyQuaye Epic6660792(SM| 12 10 NEWKIND 0FMED1CINE UlltaNate AMtPM 5827492 IF) 13 E3 DIDN'T 1 TELL YOU TRUE ThomasJules-Stock Mercury MERCD 501 IF) 14 11 L0STINSPACE Ughthouse Family Polydor 5670592 (FI 15 13 CflN'T LET HER GO BoyzllMen Motown8607952(H ,6 ,5 STRANDED LurtciaMcNeel WddaterCXSTASMtWI lil 19 UNDER THE BRIDGE/IADY MARMALADE Ail Saints LondonL0NCD408IF) 18 14 INTERGALACTIC BeaatieBoys Grand RoyaVPa,loplroneCDCL803(E 19 18 ONE BustaRhymes featuring ErykahBadu Elektra E3833CD1 (W) 20 .2 RUNAWAY SKIES Celetia CoIuIotS 

This Last Tille Artist label Cal. No. IDisimutor] 1 ca NEEDIN'U David Morales présents The Face ManilestoFESX46IF) 2 IS EININ0 AgnelliS Nelson Xtravaganza/Edel 0091570 EXT (PI 3 1 1 CAN'T HELP MVSELF Lucid Delirious/ffirEXSaSIFI 4 Ca KICKIN' HARD Klubbheads Wondcrboy/A&MWBOYOIUFI ij 5 13 TEARDROPS Lovestation Ftesh FRSHT65(3MV/SMI " 6 3 RIGHTBEF0REMYEYES N+GfeaturingKallaglran HeatRecordingsHEATOISW) 7 C33 STARCHASERS 4Hero TalkinloudTtX36|F) 8 2 EVERVBODY DANCE (THE H0RNS0NG) Barbara Tucker Positiva 12TIV96IE) g E] DEJA VU E-Sraoove featuring LatanzaWaters AM:PM 5827691 (F) 10 4 DEEP MENACE O'menaca Inferno TFERN 8 (3MV/SM) 11 7 CAFE DELMAR '98 Energy52 HooiCtroonsHOOJ64F(V) 12 13] CATCH THE LIGHT MarthaWash Logic 74321587911 (6MGI 13 E3 EVELKNIEVEL CeascfireVsDeadlyAvenger WallOfSoundWALLTMOjV) 
15 5 MY DESIRE Amira VCRecordingsVCRT36IEI 16 6 MOVIN'ON ProspectPark/CarolynHarding AMtPM5827311 (El 17 E3 STR1CTLVBUSINESS MantronikVsEPMD Parlophone 12R6502IE) 
18 ,5 MYTIME Souvlaki Wonderboy/A&M WB0Y 009 (F) 13 8 FAROUT OeeJay Punk-Roc Independiente ISOM 17T(SMI 20 123 DONT SING WITH YOU Bini&Manini Azuli AZULI83 (ADD1 ©CIN 

MNCE ALBUMS 
l l cZOVA «TRCDEOSIF! 23 16 SAME TEMPO Changing Faces v&BSETn2IM 24 22 With mc Destinv'sChild Columbia6661472(SMI 25 24 0 0 FOR LOVE 2Pac 26 25 LEAVE 'EM SOMETHING TO DESIRE Sptinkler EastWe'stESaASCDIWI 
« 23 zmMGMVWAY DrDre&lLCoolJ 'rSS 29 28 G0NETILLNOVEMBER WyclefJean «"nVSCDTIKOlE) 30 26 0 0 DEEP JanetJackson 

® CIN. Compiled from data from a panel o( independents and speciallst multiples. 

This tas, Tille Anisl label Cal No. (Distnliototl 1 ça DA GAME IST0 BE SOLD, N0TT0 BE TOLD SnoopDogg PriorityPTYLP153/PTYMC153IE) 2 EO WE ROCK HARD Freastylers Freskanova FNTLP 4/FNTMC 4 (3MV/P1 3 3 NEVER SAY NEVER Brandy Atlantic 7567030391/7567830394 (Wl 4 1 HELLO NASTY BeasticBoys Grand RoyaVParlophone 4957231/4957234 (El 5 En DRDOLITTIEIOST) Various Atlantic 7567831131/7567831134 (W) 6 4 LIFE IN 1472 JD Epic4897121/4897124(lmport) 7 [53 ELEMENTS -SEB FONTAINE/TONY DE VIT Various Westway Dance-WZSBeST (W) B m CARLCOX-NON STOP 98/01 Various ffrr-/5560304(F) 3 O CAFE DEL MAR-VOLUMENCINCO Various Artists Manifesto 5652281/5052284 (F) 
10 g sparkle Sperkle Jive 0521460/0521464IP) ©CIN 

Lab. 
VARIÛUS ARTISTSiAndrew Uoyd Webber SOth Birthday FRANK SINATRArMy Way BEAST1E ROYSlSabotege MICHAEl FLATLEYlord 01 The Danco RADI0HEA0:7 Télévision Commercials ALANIS MORISSETTElUve Warnei B0Y20NE:Something Eisa UVE CAST RECORDINGies Misérables In Concert CUFF RICHARD &CAST:HeathcliH SPICE GIRlS:Girl Power! - Live In Istanbul DAVID BOWlEThe Video Collection BOYZONEiUve AtWembley SPiCE GlRLS;Spice-OHicial Video Volume t OASIS:...There & Thon PHILCOUJNS;U»a And Loose In Paris Wamo 

PolyGram Video 0573903 Video ColiecnonVCdlZ? Video Collection MeZMG Wl 431883 Parlophone MVR4913383 ■ Music Vision 7599384769 WL 6330853 Video Collection vœS28 Video CoBeclionVDtlSS Virgin V.D2842 VCIMC2153 

AQUAThe Agua Diary ■ Officiai Aquarium Video THE MAVERICKSiVideos For AH Occasions MICHAEL JACKSONiGhosls BACKSTREET BOYSiU've In Concert BACKSTREET BOYSiBackslrcefs Back... Behind T)« THE ROLLING STONESlBridges To Babylon 1998 BILLWHELANrRiverdance-New Show BEATLESiTho Beatles Anthology • Volume 2 P1NK FLOYDiLive At Pompeii HANSONTulsa, Tokyo 8 Middle 01 Nowhere RUNRIGlUve Al Slirling Caslle BACKSTREET BOYSlBi BACKSTREET BOYSlBackstreol Boys OURAN DURANlDecnde KATE BUSHiTfie Whole Story 

FLY AWAY HOME Columhia Trislar CVfl35511 

4 Front 807303 PolyGram Video0479983 PolyGram Video 0552963 

THEXFIIES-FUE12-THEEND Fox Video 0504S SPICEWORLD - THE MOVIE PolyGram Video (K70563 MEN IN BLACK Columbia Tristar CVB855I0 MRS BR0WN Miramax 0610581 HERCULES Walt Disney 0270332 CATS DONT OANCE Columbia Tristar CVR76241 JERRYSPRINGER-TOQH0TF0RTV MedusaMR0IJ5 
SEVEN EIVEVS1214 EVITA EIVEVSI235 GREASE CIC Video VH82795 . THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION Video CoHetton «71 
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¥iDE® — EDITED BY CHAS De WhALLEY 
■ ew people re 
I and not to buy. But since the mid- Eighties, the retail market has sprinted way ahead of rental and, accordlng to British Video Association (BVA) figures, notched up £858m in saies in 1997 compared to rental's £161m. Last year, five of the seven best-selling feature films went straight to retail, bypassing the time-honoured rental window and denymg video rental outfts their first bite of the cherry. Retailers now anticlpate that this trend wili become tradition and are willing to support it ail the 

The rule would appear to be that the bigger the box-office hit. the better a video perforais at sell-through. The Full Monty took £45m at the UK box office and since its straight-to-retail release in March has sold more than 3m units. Rental has not entirely lost out of course: The Full Monty re than 150,000 rental 
a straight-to-retail video much lower price, they enjoy margin than if they had to bu: the usual £50 mark. Similarly, rental are still making a healthy through hit Spiceworld - The Movie, they were able to acquire for betwee £10 a copy. PolyGram Video divisional managing director Peter Smith says the reason for Spiceworld bypassing rental was to ensure the film kept its "here and now feei". The movie has now sold more than 600,000 units in the UK and PolyGram has just invested in another burst of national TV advertising in conjunction with Woolworths. "It was very important that the girls were around in the UK doing concerts and publicity at the time of release," says Smith. "By gomg to rental first it could have cooled down and lost impetus." Smith identifies 18 to 30-year-old maies - a démographie which obviously does not equate with the Spice Girls' audience. "A différent approach is required for différent product and we work very much on a title-by-title basis," he says. 

FROM SILVER 

SCREEN 

TÛ SESMiiOUBH 
The trend for bypassing the rental market with new film releases is 
growing in importance - depending on the title, writes Karen Faux 

blockbusters such as Twister, Mission impossible and The Nutty Professer, still regard the rental window as one worth protectlng. Although these films were subsequently successful at sell-through, their retail chart positions were comparatively low. This would seem to bear out the view that there is a certain type of film that is more compatible with renters. Outgoing Warner Home Video managing director Mike Heap believes that timing is the most significant factor. "With 50% of ail videos being sold in the last quarter, it makes more sense to seize the opportunity and go straight to retail at this time," he says. "It Is possible to generate a lot of excitement around product with broad- based sales." This was certainly the case for WHV's Batman And Robin, which went straight to seli-through just before Christmas and became X99Ts fourth biggest-selling title. Many retailers believe the retail and rental markets cater for very différent customers. Jez Hall, video buyer for Andy's Records in Sheffield, believes there are those who want to hire a film Just for the night and those who are movie oollectors. "I think we are moving towards a time when most films wili be released simultaneously on sell-through because rental is being affected less by this market," he says. Wili Dyson, manager of Now's Oxford Street store, says a title such as Men In Black benefited from a shortened rental 

iiiliill fifiiiil Biiliï 

lUEFUlL 

lot of potential renters heid off 

very well. It's a case of careful negotiation between the producer and the distributors," In line with Smith's view on rental 
demographics, the most popular rental genres lastyear were action/adventure a comedy. Distributors such as C1C, which was last year's top rental label with 

intly values th market at more than £1.2bn, making it jsic. If the trend towards shortening or even bypassing rental continues then retailers can be confident that they wili expand their share in what is clearly a lucrative business. 

lii 'liispf 
Aflow of strong product and Imaginative PoS has enabled the budget video sector to gain a more significant place in the market in the past three years. in 1997, its market share rose to 14% and it accounted for an impressive quarter of ail feature filr sales. This year, videos tagged at around the £5 mar are continuing to squeeze the mid- and full-price catégories, with establlshed imprints such as VCI's Cinéma Club and PolyGram's 4Front leading the way. As budget generally Involves recycling films that have alteady enjoyed a lifespan at full price, the challenge for marketers is to and exciting ways of prompting impulse buys. VC1 currentiy has high hopes for the success of Its new triple pack sériés of feature films which have been deslgned to catch présent buyers as the peak season approaches. The video sets are themed accordlng to genres such as classics, family, i Carry On, drama and romance, and are stylishly packaged in lightweight, glossy sllpcases. VCI général manager Bllly Watson says thi company Is currentiy running a market tes! with the release of 10 sets this month. "We've concentrated on the multiples to get a national view, but we anticlpate that the sets wili be very popular with indie stores as well," he says. "At a £13.99 RRP they represent extremely good value. The set which Is so far provlng the most popular is See No Evil, Hear No Evil, Another You and Stlr Crazy." Watson reports that the August batch wili be followed by 10 releases at the end of September and another three in November. Cinéma Club Is provldlng extra-deep free- standing display units that accommodate 32 units and wili be backing these up with posters and merchandise. As compétition for shelf space hots up, the label expects to reap the benefits of having worked well ahead of the seasonal rush, the concept already trled and tested, retailers 

griil expeelnllons •( BVB 

-î: 
CiuS 

Tbatch of DVD (Digital Versatile Disc) movies by Warner Home Video, Columbia /TriStar, PolyGram, and VCI looks set to threaten VHS' 20-year dominance of the home viewing market, writes Michael 
:o 130 m video Images and clnema-style six Dolby Digital surround sound. It can also carry supplementary, Interactive materlai such as cast and crew biographies, director's commentaries, and photo gallerles, as well as subtitling in several languages. Among the titles now available at retail for between £16 and £20 are Mars Attacks, Jumanjî, Fargo, Riverdance and The Three Ténors. Now that music-compatlbie DVD 

as Toshiba (pictured), Panasonic and Sony cost the same as a good mid-range CD player, Nell McEwan, deputy managing director of Warner Home Video, Is confident that DVD wlll qulckly achleve widespread acceptance. "We do not see DVD as a speclallst format. We're expecting it to go malnstream very quickly," he says. Tower Records has been quick to stock DVD and has opted for a front-line display strategy. "We think DVD is here to stay so we're backing it ail the way and givlng it prime racklng space," says Tower's Tara Gordon. "Sales have been very good, but because there are only 30 titles available, many customers are buylng everything." Although It has not chosen to mark its DVD launch with hlgh-profile advertising, 

WHV Is planning a big end-of-yeat push. By then a new licensing deal with Buena Vista wili have added 25 more titles to Its catalogue. "Our policy wlll be, wherever possible, to release DVDs in line with rental titles. We are talking with Philips about a Joint above-the-llne campalgn to hlghiight this," says McEwan. Co-ordinating the new formafs roll-out Is the UK DVD Committee, which was establlshed last year by Philips' Head of Consumer Electronics Simon Turner. it comprises key figures from the hardware, software and retail sectors and Is regarded as a forum for addressing policy, marketing and distribution Issues. "The committee has allowed us to share Information and get thlngs moving, glving us a united front to bulld a bedrook for the format," says spokesman Nlck Thomas. "DVD Is doing better than CD dld In its very eatly days, so we're hopefui that the promotional campalgn the committee has planned for October wlll really make it fly." 
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Ail the above titles are released on 28th September 1998. 
Available 2nd November 1998 are: 

• f d "nhtu/atpr • Belstone Fox ■ Kramer vs. Kramer • Awakenings • Who Will Love My Children 
Red Heat3.Wante^DeadOrAlive • Gunmen ■ Sinbad&TheEyeofTheTiger• Jason6TheArgonauts• 7«wOfSi.bad 

Order now from Disc Telesales on: 0181 362 8122 
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Rates: Appointments: £30.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £12.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: El 2.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated tollowing Saturday Copy date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subjecl to standard VAT   

V/SA \ CD ES 
LJl] 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
APPOINTMENTS 

Cancellation Deadlme: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Anne Jones, Music Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman pic, Fourlh Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-921 5937 Fax; 0171-921 5984 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 

PRODUCTION AND 
EDITORIAL MANAGER Naxos and Marco Polo 

Naxos.the UICs leading classical CD label, and ils sister label Marco Polo are secking a PRODUCTION AND EDITORIAL MANAGER. The successhil candidate willr 
• be flucnt in English, French and al least one other European languagc ^ ^ ^ 
• be able to work to dcadlines 
The job involve the management of the production (from recording to relcase) which includes: • Management of a team of designers/lypesctlers 
• overseeing the progress of production work to a strict deadline • implementalion of éditorial standards and policy 

Please send CV with a covering letter stating 'our current salary package to: Anthony Anderson, Naxos and Marco Polo, Unit 4, Wyllyots Place, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 2HN by 24th August. 

FILM/TV COMPOSER PROMOTIONS Leading independent Music Publisher/Agent seeks an experienced and mature person to work on a part-lime basis promoting their média composers, Your task will be to achieve commissions for composers to wrile for te film, télévision and advertising productions. in a freelance basis. You w 
iUgh knowledge bolh of conlemporary eom| if music commissioning procédures. Please apply do Box No. 137,4th floor 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

Part Uma, Freelance P.A. To Artist/M.D. and Manager ol neu Independent dance/pnp label based in Parsons Green, Fulham, London. Dtnies Include everything Iront Bookeeplng, Production ol 

10am-Gpm Pnobably Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Salary depending on suitability and experience. Working from private address Fax CV To: 0171 730 9212 or Mail it to: P.O. Box 425, London SW6 3TX 

CD SALESMAN WANTED know your way round the music industry, have good connec ^ ^ and a proven track record in CD Sales. 
gh lots of CD Rom). 
)n 1 p per CD 

on (01274)736990. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE OPERATIONS 
Due to our continued success we need to recruit a team of experienced customer service call centre operators. Preferably from a record relail background, you will be an excellent Communicator, enlhusiastic and highly motivated with a broad working knowledge of home entertainment software products, 
You will be expected to contribute at ail times as part of a successful team working well under pressure and possess the discipline necessary to administer the 

Reporting to the Call Centre superviser you will work at our central Distribution Centre in Enfield, Middx, a shift pattern of 37V2 hours per week covering the hours of 09.00 to 22.00 seven days a week. 

viichclle Luker, Telslar Distribution Ltd, . Units 3-4, Norlhgate Business Centre, à Zrown Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN1 1TC 1 

Have you dealt with major artists? 
ARTIST MANAGER 

(Career Opportunity) 
You must have superb skills at handling artists, management experience, be able to discover new talent, love music and know how to work internationally. 

PARTNER REQUIRED 
Production company with first class 
studio equipment and talent seeking 
partner with site/studio facility and 
experience in the record industry. 

Call: 01923 286170 

MAJOR RECORDING STUDIO 
requires P/T brighf and enthusiastic admin assistanl for busy office. Must have good organisation and communication skills, with a good understanding of Windows. Must be flexible, self motivated and able to see the funny side of life. 
Write witFi CV; Box No: 138, 4fli Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT MANAGER £25,000 Major. 2 yrs + exp. International exposure idéal PRESS OFFICER- CLASS1CS CE20.000 

rter, Bom Organise CREATIVE SEC Systems odented. : Cutting edge label ARTIST DEVELOPMENT PA. Graduate calibre. Languages + 80S/H PRODUCTION PA TV/Film Prod. axp. Good'skills inc. 100S/H 

îrienoe within Classics. 
£18,000 

£18,000 
£17,000 

handle 
0171 935 3585 

Music Industry INegotiation 

THE RECORDING W0RKSH0P fptuskweek 
ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
COURSES 

HERE 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
THE MUSIC 

STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS 

0800 980 74 58 

CUST0M BUILT FREE STORE PLANNING IN-HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURE & 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480414205 

CD CASES AT THE RIGHT PRICE? 
TRACKBACK 

ncxt day delivcry. Contact ROY on Tel; 0117 947 7272 ou.».) Fax: 0117 961 5722 Grange Avenue, Bristol BS15 3PE 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 
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heart of Islington, Swanyard can serve ail of lliTrecoiding and mixing requirements. STUDIO L..r ,nH TWO ar     ând TWO are both equipped with SSL 56 rhannel desks and 24 or 48 track recording. STUDIO ONE has a large live area and spacious contrai room ff-rina producers and artists more space than found ■n many other studios. STUDIO TWO has an exceptional sound for mixing and overdubs. Both studios are equipped with an extensive range of outboard equipment. For information on availability compétitive rates contact Michelle or Sam. 

SWANYARD 
pPrORDING STUDIOS 

Swanyard Recording Studios Ltd, 12/27 Swan Yard, Islington, London NI 1SD. lel: 0171 354 3737 Fax: 0171 226 2581 E-mail: IVliohelle@Swanyard Demon.Co.UK Visit our Web Site: www.swanyard.demon co.uk for studio spec, recent clients/producers. 
New Record Label nts your Demos (CD's, Tape's & Video's) ire looking to sign up new lalenl for 1998/9 Ail types ofmusicv, 

16 track hard disk recording, full MIDI interfacing 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total rec: T!-- coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips V" S.P 

Audio Post-production 

icoustically isolated & air-conditioned duction, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility   

Outstanding 
Female Vocalist 

fequires successful 
manager. 

Excellent songs - 
demo available. 

.1^01924 249239 
HWhitmt 
Producer/Remixer/ 
M Writer 0 MNah rmer^Andl'e "|:|ava 

CHOISI 9985529 

Unisk; week 
FOR ADVERTISING RATES CALL ANNE ON 0171 921 5937 

IVIUSIC ^EEKAUGUSTISigge 

m store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Specidist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
• CD album cases available in clear or coloured ail types of double CD ca 1 Trays available in standard coloured and de • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours&sizes • Card masferbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 1 • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polyfhene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD vari types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags » Window dîsplays » CD/Record cleaning cloths » PVC sleeves for 12" 7" and CD 
Best prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock lisf Phone: 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEV43SE^^^/ 

P0STING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PR0TECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOWI! 
Contact Kristlna on: 01 81 "341 7070 

RECORD STORAGE 

FREE STUDIO EQUIPMENT 
We're not Joking - here at Milo Music we're glving brand new studio equipment away free to anyone block-booking 28 days in one of our main rooms at full rate! Fancy an Akai S3000XL a Nord Lead keyboard or a Fostex D90 hard disk recorder? Is there another bit of studio gear you need? Let us know and we'll get on the case. Call Nick Young on 0171-729-4100 for détails. 
Milo 1 and 3: Amek 2520 desks. 24 track 2-, Akai S3200XL, Nord Leads, stacks of modules and FX, loads of outboard including AMS. Neve. SSL and Summic. vintage keyboards including Fender Rhodes and Wurlicer. huge sélection of mies including valve 

Digital Disc roduc GmbH 

Air Trantference ÔTechnologie^^ 

Your businesspartner for manufacluring of 
Çsbcd music U.U9IOI3SSI/aS32 0 Fox-*4910135 31/85 32 23 CO rom htrp //www.uuro<ligital-di5C.de QïDcd recordable 
VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 

taBHsT 

TafcOlUgŒ g 
Est. 3 Vears - • S 

1 ® T^A
a

CcKo^^eLndSJ^i"r0 & Mica S 
jy Couldn't Hans roemon Records! 

0171-261 0118 



RETAIl FOCUS: TRAX 
by Karen Faux The positive effect of a refit should never be underestimated, according to Trax's manager Simon Collins. who reports that sales in his store have "gone through the roof since its recent faceiift. As two thirds of the local population in Christchurch, Dorset are over the âge of 50, Collins considers it especially important that the store looks bright and accessible. "The appearance now lives up to the professionalism of the service that people get from our staff," he says. Having been in business since 1976 and in its current High Street location for the past 10 years, Trax has a loyal clientèle of ail âges. "The thinking behind the refit was to cater for both our regular clients and also for tourists," says Collins. "We've given a much bigger profile to chart albums and singles at the front of the store and have also installed four display racks dedicated to promotions which we are now running ail year round." Uptake from passing trade has been particularly strong on current promotional offers from Sound And Media featuring Frank Sinatn 

A healthy take-up for Trax's new customer loyalty card bodes well for its potential to generate extra business and consolldafe custo- mer loyalty. "Since leaving the forms out in the store for people to plck up we've had over 1,000 applications," says manager Simon Collins. Calied Trax Sound Value, the card provides a point for every pound spent and customers reçoive vouchers redeemable against product when their points reach a certain level. At Christmas Trax Intends to hold a spécial discount evening for card- 

Monty and Titanic have given the genre a big boost and people seem to be investigating this area a lot more. It's worth taking a chance on a soundtrack these days, even if the film is an unknown quantity, simply on the basis of the tracks looking good," he says. While Trax maintains compétitive pricing levels on albums - sometimes by parallel importing - it does not price down its singles. Boyzone's No Matter What has been the week's best-seller at£3.99, while Spice Girls' Viva Forever is also still going strong at full prlce. "Singles sales have increased dramat- ically over the past few years and the refit should help to spur them on," says Collins. Trax prioritises on spectacular window displays, using a professional window- dresser to update them every m—"■ |||j bright sr 
nt refit has Improved business from regular clients 

BMG's Full Monty sale, w such as M People's Ftesuo anu ive imbruglia's Left Of The Middle at £9.99 Rock ai 

   BRI  I tourists alike 
offers albums at the back of the shop while soundtracks. - —1 jazz and blues occupy a centre island site. Collins reports that sales of soundtracks 

y feel. "We've gone for albums like Cafe Del Mar 5 with really bright covers to fit in with the look," says Collins. "The days of being able to get away with a few tired posters are long gone and we find that a bit of extra effort really grabs people's attention and brings 

IH.STnRE THIS WEEK I 
M-site* kihmvss.™ store - Puressence, Sinead Lohan: Press ads - Heaven 17. two videos for £15: In-store - 

ardust; Windows - Massive CDs for £20, Ibiza Uncovered 2, Saturday Night Fever, chart le Ténors, two CDs for £20, promotion, £2 off The Full Monty soundtrack Club Class, Korn, Cleopatra, ■ess ads - Beveriey Knight, Timirn Singles-Juice, Justin, Babybird, Stardust, Vandross lllUlLlI ;JThe Rolling Stones, Beveriey Knight: CTOTM-Hoy Windows - Saturday Night Fever, WEA 
lUpernaturals, Sashl, Aqua, sale, Luther Vandross, Armageddon, rie; Albums and Windows - singles range: In-store - MCI and VCI promotion with two CDs ad Lohan, sale with three CDs or videos for £10 

r®cs^Eiifflsingles - Simp|y Red' Ga
l
la'.Shed 

no: Selecta listenlng posts -   Seven, Stardust, Babybird; Windows - IQ, Larry Heard, Funk 21, sale, Mojo and Select reoommended releases; In-store - Ibiza Uncovered 2, Supernaturals, 4 Hero, The Avengers 
:e Of Base, Luther Vandross, WH SMITH Singles - Stardust, Savage Garden; red 2, Mica Paris; In-store - Albums - Ace Of Base, Jane McDonald ar £12, two EMI Gold CDs for iDs for £5 WOOLWORTHS Singles - Cleopatra, Simply Red; Album - Supernaturals; In-store - Aida, Now! 40, Motown promotion, Cleopatra, Savage Garden, Ace Of Base, Jane McDonald, Speed Garage Anthems In imply Red, Sweetbox: Albums Ibiza, Celine Dion, Festival Sélection with CDs at £13.99 or dows - Ace Of Base, The two for £22, selected CDs at £10.99 or two for £20, CDs at CDs for £22; In-store - two £7.99 or three for £20 

Neili, Christian McBride, JK Expérience, English Miniatures, Kavana, Stardust, Korn, Luther Puressence, Ralph Vaughan Williams, Godzilla, Mojo Workin- 
Blues, Hi Masters sériés, BB King | "1 Singles - S 
/ single - Cleopatra; Album - 111112111 Wicked, Sinei jHKBSpA Supernaturals: In-store - Sweetbox, for £12, Club Class Stardust. Savage Garden, Simply Red, Babybird, Nicole feat, Missy Elliott, Totally Wicked, Clublife 2, „ In-store - Mo Street Vibes, Ace Of Base, Saturday Night Fever ★ Mono, LHOC Supercharger In-store - Sommer Music promotion, Another 

Cats Don'' Dar,ce Promotion' Relaxation MOW^ ibiza Uncove range promotion, July sale, two CDs for £12 two Laurel and Hardy videos f( and two tapes for £10 on Boots exclusive range £10, jazz promotion with two C 
lammaaflH Wind°ws - Atexia' Des'ree.Emma Kirk^ f 11 JMtkl Eing'es - jaNggmVrAaflBB Flûte Dreams; In-store - Carlton and BBC Stardust, S CDs at £4.99 or two for £10. Nocturne, Nimbus-label of the - Santana, Freestylers; Win month Avengers, Supernaturals, two 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

L5L 

ON THE ROAD 

GARY WEARING, manager, Number 19, St Peter Port, Guernsey GARY HOBSON, Sony rep for Greater Manchester and Lancashire 
"| ife is extremely hectic here at the 40 and we're still doing well with Eagle-Eye 1 moment due to the fact that it's the Cherry's Desireless. Boyzone's single No fcpeak season for holidaymakers. Having Matter What has also been selling pretty well said that. tourists supply us with good and a lot of people have been asking about business ail year round as Guernsey is next week's singles from Stardust and popular for short breaks out of season. As Sweetbox. The latter received a big boost we don't add VAT to our prices they always from their appearance on the National compare very favourably with the mainland Lottery and airtime on local radio station and people seem to be pretty impressed with Isle FM. the range we carry. Our main competitors are Video represents a very strong Woolworths and Boots as so far none of the department for us and video distributors specialist multiples such as HMV or Virgin have been as aggressive as record have ventured out to the Channel Isles, companies with discount campaigns to pep Back catalogue sales have really benefited up summer sales. We've been doing a from the increased traffic in-store. Last roaring trade with promotions from CIC on week, the local Camival brought a lot of titles such as Mission Impossible and people in who picked up on EMI and Clueless and have been selling a lot of horror Universal's current promotions with CDs at films through budget label 4From, £9.99. We've certalnly never seen a summer We reckon we've got the biggest classical with so many major label promotions before sélection on eilher Jersey or Guernsey and and they have definitely been worthwhile. we're doing extremely well with Deutsche The biggest new album this week is Nowl Grammophon's 100 years promotion." 

"■have worked for Sony for three years Preachers which is released on August 24 1 now, dealing primarily with singles sales and is the month's most hotly-tipped 1 and promotions, and this is just about release along with Virgin's Stardust single, the busiest 1 can remember being. We This coming Monday we are attending a have had two of the the top three best- présentation of the new Manies album and 1 selling singles of the year so far - with have been reliably informed that we will not Celine Dion and the début single from be disappointed. B'WItched - as well as having 10 singles Expectations are also riding high for new in the current top 40. This is pretty product from Lauryn Hill of the Fugees, indicative of my workload. Mariah Carey, Cypress Hill. B*Witched and This week Apollo Four Forty's Lost In George Mlchael's Greatest Hits - which Space and Puff Daddy/Jimmy Page's Corne also includes new tracks. 1 am expecting With Me from Godzilla are making up a many welcoming smiles and offers of cups sizeable chunk of my business - being the of tea throughout the final quarter of the highest two entries in the singles chart. 1 year. am still enjoying a great deal of satisfaction With Manchester central to my area 1 am in the fact that Jamlroquai have achieved looking forward to In The City returning and their first number one with Deeper to checking out its band and club nights. Underground after a seemingly endless run However, with the release schedule l've just of classic releases. desoribed it is highly unlikely that 1 wili be We hope to emulate this success with the found on the dancefloor at four in the 1 new single from the Manie Street morning." 
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Slough focontly- Holl, even the concrète slabs °f tho Queensmere Shoppb'ë Centre looked radiant 
as MICA PARIS straddled a mean machine In tho town centre after cutting the ribbon on the first of VIRCIN's combînod cinémas and aiusic, videos, books and gamos atoros. Even tho most die-hard greasers would have boen tempted to swap lîstening to tho throaty roar of the bike when Mica slipped inside the new Virgin total entertainment expérience to offer a sneak preview of her long-awaited forthcoming album. 
Remember where you 
heard it; It must be silly season - word 
reached Dooley from the US last week 
that Warner and Sony are to swap 
Madonna and Mariah Carey in a unique 
artist transfer. While there might be 
interesting grounds for such a move, 
the muffled guffaws that travelled down 
the transatlantic téléphoné line when 
Dooley tried to check it out with Sony in 
New York, suggest it is unlikeiy to 
happen any time soon...Which label 
boss was confronted in the new Borders 
shop on Oxford Street last week by a 
senior HMV executive? A due: he was 
in there buying a birthday présent for 
lan Broudie - and he assures Dooley it 
was a book...There was an element of 
mountain and Mohammed about Sony's 
London offices when a bunch of 
hopefuls called Lounge Assassins 
pulled up in Great Mariborough Street at 
5pm on Friday to play from an open-top 
coach. Apparently, Columbia's A&R 

isSPirTTm 

HOLE 

:l.3' 

v 3in^(e 31 it 3hiQuit 

manager Simon Aldridge was there first 
to get a tape...Telstar chief Sean 
O'Brien hasn't quite struck gold but he 
has stumbled across something else of 
extreme value as work progresses on 
his company's new building in west 
London - archeological remains. The 
discovery hasn't been entirely welcome, 
however, since it has delayed 
construction work while archeologists 
carry out their investigations...Much 
spéculation but no hard fact emerging 
from UniGram. In New York, Universal 
spin doctors are trying to quash 
forthcoming local press reports about 
the effect of the proposed merger on an 
allegedly ailing Mercury Records. 
Meanwhile, in Europe matters continue 
with Jorgen Larsen back from holiday. 
Insiders suggest a certain European 
situation will be 
resolved in the next 
two weeks. 
Meanwhile, the 

i consultants from 
Boston Consulting 
Group have been 

I getting very busy... ; Back in the 
j Seventies Chris 
Spedding was 

! preaching to 
everyone that 
Motorbikin' was ail the 

| rage on his oniy hit 
i single. Fast forward to 11998 and our Chris is 
! getting on his bike again: j this time from his LA 

|i home back to Blighty to 

take part in Abbey Road recording 
sessions being put together by 
everyone's furry friend Mike Batt. 
Featured on the tracks will be the RPO 
with the likes of Marc Almond, Shane 
McGowan and Roger Daltrey. Anyone 
wanting to get in contact with Chris 
should ring Mike on 0171-262 0277... 
East West graphie designer Alison 
Tutton will be trekking 100km over 
volcanic rock, ice fields and rivers later 
this month to raise £2,500 for 
children's charity Whizz-Kidz. Anyone 
wishing to sponsor her should phone 
0171-938 5515...Congrats to 
Universal/lnterscope head of press 
Shane O'Neill and wife Maxine, a 
former video commissioner at Warner, 
on the birth of their 71b daughter Isabel 
on August 1...After Spiritualised's 
record-breaking sky-high gigs earlier this 
year, could Go Beat's Delakota have 
set the opposite record at their groovy 
showease at High Wycombe's Hellfire 
caves 150m underground on Thursday? 
...Louise Stevens, MW's promotions 
supremo, is on temporary assignment 
to Gavin in San Francisco. She can be 
e-maiied at: louise@mail.gavin.com... 
Nice to see Carlton wasn't showing any 
sour grapes after losing the Mobo 
Awards TV coverage to Channel Four. 
The broadeaster kindly sent out a 
statement saying it remains "staunch suppor- 

ters" of 
the 
event... 

mode! - took pride of place at a retail playback of MIKE OLDFIELD's Tubular Bells 3 held at Michel Roux's Waterside Inn in Bray last week. WEA marketing director TONY McGUINNESS oponed proceedings with a speech that dwelled on ail the coïncidences surrounding the project. Not least among them was the fact that the first time he had attempted to enter the Thamos-sido establishment was during a family boating holiday back in 1973 when they had stopped off to try to get some water. Then they were refused - needloss to say there wero no problems with the top notch refreshments this time. Pictured (from left) are Warner UK chaîrman ROB DICKINS, OLDFIELD, those bells and WEA managing director MOIRA Bl 

îmisicweek 

Ifl Miller Freeman 
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KEYNOTEADDIESSES 
" WHY THE MERCH ANTS GF DOOM KAyEGDTITAUWRDNG" 
THESDNGTIINI 
'THE yTIPLiOSEO INTERVIEWS ■ SONGUlTIIie TAIKABOUTTHEIR SONOS1' 
"ÎURNING fflOR SONOS INTO â PIO ■ STO MASTERCIASS" 
"THE PURIISHERS'TALE" 
THEBABKSIDE 
"SOINS AN AUDIT ■ Sî'S ONIVROEMOU" 
"HBWTO BEAI WITH ABTISIS WHEN ÎKEV'RE BEHAVINGUKEARSEHOLES" 
thé mnm of vinoaloo ■ a siide SHOW" 
INTERNET CITY 
"CYBERLEGGING ANO PRDTECIING RIGHTS 
DNTHEHIGHWAY" 
"THE REAL IMPACT IF E-COMMERCE ■ HOIM AM GOTIIWROHO" 
"MARKETING FOR THE Wli - WHAT'S A B-PflEH ON CDNBW?" 

CUIRENTAFFAIRS 
"TILLY'S POP PANEL" 
"THE NEW Bill Fffl MUSIGIANS ■ IMF SEMINAR" 
"EoaieimNiflBEeAP" 
"IHEACifilSIlIBIS" 
"TiE SGANOINAVIAN ODNNEOTIDN" 
"EMBRAGING EMBRACE; FIAS THE MUSIC PRES! LOS! !T?" 
"ALCHEMY: ÎURNING SBAP INTO GOLD" 
THE SERT PANELS 
"REMIXERS; RIPPES 0EF OR RIPPINGIFF" 
"FRAOHTEB BANEICULTBRE - PIECING TOGETHER THE FUTURE" 
'TALENT STEALS: GENIUS SAMPLES II ■ LIDRING FIB GUIDELINES IN A BIP HIP WORLD" 

'"WHAT THE HELLIS HAPPENING AT RAOIO 2" 
"PLUGGING - WHAT'S THE POINT WHEN EVERY SOCKET'S THE SAME" 
REGRLAIi 
"THE IN THE CITY HYPOTHETICALS" 
"IN THE CITY OF THE SELECT fi THE UNSIGNED" t^ECITY 

■ERE ELSE il YOU BEI 1HK aili! TRIS STUFF? 
■ERE ELSE il 11M1 î« ABOUT IIS STUFF? 

INTHEGITY 
THE UK S MUSIC CONVENTION 

12TH - 1GTH SEPT '98. CRÛWNE P1AZA MID1AND. MANCHESTER. ENG1AND 
IN ASGGCIATIDN WITH MGGIC WEEK 1ÎC MANCHESTER HO: 2-4IITTIE PETER STREET, MANCHESTER, ENGIAND. MIS APS, TEL 44[flllG1833 3930. FAN: 441D11G1839 394D E-MAIL: in@tliEcitï.unEl.con WEBSITE: www.inttiEcity.co.uk 

DELEGATE DIRECTORV AGCDPV DEADEINE: 6PM, 28TH AGGUGT1GG8 
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